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PREFACE 

In the preparation of t-his thesis the writer ha.a ma.de 

a. oonac1ous effort to present obJec.tively the history of 

the Whiskey Ring under President Grant•s a.dminiatration; 

exposure and the conviction of Ring members, and the ex

tent to which President Grant went to protect his private 

secretary, Orville E . J3a.bcoc.k. 

The writer wishes to show appreciation -ror the courte

sies extended by the staffs of the libraries where thia re

aeal"Ch has been conducted, Oklahoma Agricultural and K~

chanical College and the st. Louis Public Library; alao to 
\ 

the State Historical Society of lUssouri; and to other per-

sons who nave ma.de this study poseible, he expresses his 

gra tif i ca. ti on. 

L• :s. G. 
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Chapter I 

THE RING ORGANIZED 

Fraud and evasion of the hiskey tax had its incepti on 

with the passage of the first excise duty levied on spirits 

by Congress in 1791 . From that date until the exposure of 

the ~Great Whiskey Ring" in st . Louie in :uay, 1875, various 

attempts had been made to evade payment of the government 

revenue on distilled whiskey . 

From 1828 to 1862 no difficulty existed between the 

government and the distillers . During that period no direct 

tax was levi ed on the manufacture or sale of spirits. With 

the outbreak of the Civil War and the need for increased reve ... 

nue to support the Union army, Congress placed a tax on spirits 

to raise a part of the necessary amount . In the succeeding 

years of the war this tax on whiskey was increased. 1 This 

accentuated the desire of the distiller to evade the callee• 

tion of such duty. 

Under the first tax of twenty cents per gallon, imposed 

July 1, 1862, there was probably no very great fraud perpe

trated. As yet, a systematic ay in which to evade the govern-

ment tax had not been worked out . Persons in the employ of 

distilleries did not fully understand how this could be done 

successfully . 

1In addition to th e tax directly imposed on the distilled 
spirit, the United St~tes from the first imposed a number of 
other collateral ta...~es, i.e . , license-fees and permits , on the 
business of producing, refining , and vendi ng of spirits. David 
A. Wells, Practical Economics , 194. 
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The ta.x levied on July 1, 1862, continued in force un

til rch 7, 1864, when the rate was advanced to sixty cents 

per gallon. Less than four months later, on July lt 1864• 

the rate was raised to l.50 per gallon, and on January 1, 

1865• advanced to 2.00 per gallon. In addition to these 

specific duties, heavy additional taxes on the mixing, com

pounding, wholesaling, and retailing of spirits were also im-
2 

posed in the way of licenses. The heavy tax encouraged dis-

tillers to seek safe methods to avoid payment . 

Several devices were used. one method was to locate 

the receiving cistern and the rectifying establishments in 

different buildings, and to connect them by running secret 

pipes underground thereby avo iding the payment of government 

tax. Another method was the forging of brands on barrels 

certifying to inspection and tax payment. This could be ac

complished readily, as branding was done merely through the 

use of stencil plates and forgery was difficult to detect. 

A third means of fraud wa.s accomplished throug)l securing per

mission from the gauge rs and internal revenue off tee rs to re

move spirits from the distillery to a bonded warehouse, in 

anticipation of the payment of tax on spirits. Even more 

c~mrnon was the simple arrangement whereby the distiller was 

permitted to ship double or treble t he amount actually enter

ed on the stubs of the revenue stamps. During 1874 and 1875 

practically every full barrel of whiskey shipped by Bevis, 

2Ibid., 160. -
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Frazier and Company, as well as the other large distilleries 

of st. Louis, called tor stamps for only a five or ten gallon 

package . At Chicago the favorite method used permitted stamps 

to remain intact on the barrels. These barrels were returned 

to the distillery, refilled and reshipped until either the 

barrels or the stamps were worn out. Roelle, Junker and Com-

pany received 11,000 empty barrels with the stamps intact be-

tween January 4, 1874, and ay 10, 18?5. These barrels w ich 

were refilled and reshipped, contained ove~ 700,000 gallons 

of. •crooked" whiskey and deprived the goverrnnent of $650 ,000 

in revenue alone.3 

During the l atter part of the Johnson administration 

the public began to suspect th.at "rings• were active in sev-

eral of the larger cities in evading payment of the whiskey 

tax. In 1867, .Mr. Cobb, Representative from New York, sub-

mitted a bill to the House of Representatives instructing 

the Joint Select Committee on Retrenchment to investigate 

alleged whiskey frauds in the city of New York. Representa-

tive Cobb had reason to urge investigation within his state 

for at the time consular certificates of spirits exported 
4 were made merchandise, and obtained without difficulty . 

Representative Spalding l ed the opposition against the 

bill; the investigation was never made and the collection of 

the whiskey ta..x remained a problem until 1868 when Congress 

passed an act reducing the tax per gallon on distilled spirits. 

3 .. 
4.§1. Louis Republ ican, January 8, 1876. 

Congressional Globe, 40 Cong., l seas., 779. 
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Thie temporarily solved the problem but with even a small tax 

there was a certa in amount of illicit distillation . However, 

this was of a negligible nature and ceased to attract the 

attention of the reform element. There were other affa irs 

of the Johnson administration on which to focus the spotlight. 

Corruption in the revenue office was out of the eye of the 

public until brought to light by the scandals of the Grant 

administration . 

With the election of General Ulysses s. Grant in 1868 

organized fraud began to take form. This was greatly increas-

ed by the general removal and replacement of revenue officials 

at the outset of his first administration. 

President Grant gave little attention to the appointment 
5 

of men to these positions . Revenue Jobs were considered 

~political pltLms," to be given to friends and to be used as a 

means ot strengthening party machinery. The president made 

·hie appointments with such considerations in mind . As a re

sult of the utter disregard of qualifications, several men 

with little ability were placed in the responsible position 

of revenue collector; pledged only to the support and organi

zation o:t' the Republican party . 

One of the appointees or this type was General John c

Donald, whose appointment came about by chance. While in Wash

ington on personal business, he had conf'erred with President 

5 It is said that President Grant generally gave more atten-
tion to the ability of a man in horsemanship than to aptitude 
necessary to the tullfillment of office. 
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Grant and in conversation mentioned that several friends i n 

St. Louis had requested that he make application for a super

visorship.6 The President assured General McDonald that if 

he should ask for the job the appo intment would be made . 

General McDonald's service in the Civil War and later 

as a claim agent brought him into contact with many of the 

leaders of the Republican party. McDonald's warm personality 

gained the friendship of these men and they asked that his 

appointment be made as a revenue officer for the government. 

Among these men were General William T. Sherman; Alexander 

McDonald, United States Senator from Arkansas; sa.muel C, Pom-

peroy, United States Senator from Kansas; E. v. Stanard, Lieu-

tenant Governor of Missouri; Nathan Cole; Mayor of st. Louie 

and others. on October 5, 1869, McDonald was issued a com
? mission as Supervisor of Internal Revenue. 

There was a strong f action , led by earl Schurz and Char

les Drake, which opposed his appointment, In addition to 

Republican leaders it included members of the Union Merch• 

ants• Exchange and leading business men of st . Louie . These 

men received word of cDonald'e commission October?, and i m-

medi~tely sent a telegram of protest to Secretary of the Treas

ury a. s. Boutwell. They asked that he withold the commission 

6McDonald had gone to Washington to see President Grant 
and to ask him for a note of introduction to Jay Gould and Jim 
Fisk, president and manager, respectively of the Erie Railroad, 
in an attempt to collect claims against th.at road for loss of 
a trunk containing valuable papers when the Erie train burned 
at a,t Hope, Pennsylvania. 

General John McDonald, Secrete ,.2!: the Great Whiskey Ring, 
19-25. The McDonald book iB in some respects inaccurate. The 
citations made from this book have been checked and found to be 
in accord with Gove rnment Documents. 
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of General McDonald until he should have received a letter 

from that group, as they regarded cDona.ld 1 s appointment as 
8 

highly prejudical to the interests of the government . The 

following is a copy of the letter. 

Eastern District of Ho., 
u. s. Attorney 's Office. 

st. Louis, Oct. 7, 1869. 

Hon . Georges. Boutwell, Secretary of the Treasury, 
Washington, n. c. 
Sir: We have to-day learned, by the telegrams 
of our daily papers , that John McDonald, of this 
place had been appointed Supervisor ot Internal 
Revenue , and assigned for duty to this district. 
We beg leave to assure you that the reputation 
of this man, and his associates, are such that 
he can bring no moral support to the Government 
in the enforceruent of the Internal Revenue Laws, 
and that it is quite certain that hie qualifica
tions, natural or acquired, are such as render 
the appointment an unfit one to be made. 

We believe that, by his being placed in so 
important an of'fioe, the collection of the rev
enue will be retarded, and the combinations which 
have heretofore existed against the Government, 
will be re-established. 

c. Schurz, u.s.s., 
D. P. Dyer, M.C., 
Jno . w. Noble, u. s . Att'y ., 9 c. A. Necomb, u.s. Marshall 

Lettere and telegrams of protest were of no avail . On 

February 14, 18?0, McDonald received an order from Secretary 

of the Treasurer Boutwell, giving him the seouri District 

fo rmerly held by Marr, which included Missouri, ~rkansas, 

and the Indian Territory, with headquarters in st. Louis.10 

McDonald was an &dnliring observer of Gould's and Fisk's mo-

8 gill.A•, 25. 
~ •• 26. 
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nopolistic forays and had the acumen to extend his operations 

in the same manner. Thie appointment gave impetus to corrupt 
11 

organization to evade payment of the whiskey tax. 

At the time of McDonald's appointment, 1illiam McKee 

was co-owner of the Missouri Democrat, a strong St. Louis 

newspaper. Nominally a Republ ican leader in politics, McKee 

had fallen out with President Grant and was supporting the 

Liberal Republican activities. He had attacked President 

· Grant in his newspaper because of the manner in hich appoint

ments were made in the st. Louis district• McKee demanded the 

removal of Ford , the district collector of revenue at st. Louis. 

As long as Ford held this position McKee had no influence in 
1 2 

making appointments. 

Late in 18?0, McKee discovered evidence of fraud on the 

part of Ford . With this information, he immediately changed 

his pos ition as to the dismissal of Ford. He realized . that 

Ford could be used to advantage in his present positon and 

through threat of exposure Ford ca.me to an understanding with 

McKee. Along with McDonald these men evolved the pl an of an 

organization to evade the payment of a govermnent tax on whis-

by. 

General McDonald's in:f'luence over the President was an 

i 1Ma.thew Josephson, !h!!, Politicos, 134. 
2.McKee had never approved of Ford and had asked President 

Grant that his brother Henry be appointed collector. Villia.m 
Grosvenor,~ Grosvenor Letter, in McDonald,~· .£11., 39 : 
William Grosvenor was a member of the editorial staff of the 
Missouri Democrat, a newspaper owned by cKee. His writing, 
.I!!.!! Grosvenor Letter, is a 43 page pamphlet giving details of 
McKee's work in organizing the Whiskey Ring. This is incorporated 
in a section of McDonald's book. 
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important factor in the early success of this organization. 

Because the two senators from ssouri, earl Schurz and Frank 

P. Blair were in opposition to the Grant administration, and 

because of his personal friendship with the President, cDon

ald was able to secure for McKee and himself control of all 

federal appointments in the Missouri district. Two other 

men, Conduce G. M.agrue and John A. Joyce, McDonald's private 

secretary, were to play a prominent role in the origin of the 

Ring.13 l!agrue was added to the Ring because of his experi

ence in Cincinnati and other places in managing similar pro-

jects. His Job in st. Louis was to make arrangements for the 

collection of assessments on distillers.14 

The seventy cents tax on the manufacture of illicit whis

key was to be divided between the officers and distillera. 

The distillers kept an account of all illicit whiskey that 

as manufactured and every Saturday a report was made to 

grue, collector of the Ring , and the division of spoils was 

effected. According to a plan arranged, thirty-five cents 

on the gallon of illegally manufactured whiskey was divided 

between the distiller and the rectifier. The other thirty

five cents was paid to M.agrue each Saturday evening. It was 

taken to the of'fice of the supervisor of internal revenue and 

there divided into various packages and distributed among the 

13John M. Secrist, a Chicago distiller as first asked to 
come into tne Ring and aid in the organization. He refused and 
they called Magrue from Cincinnati. fil• Louis Republic n, 
Januafi 5, 1C'?6. 

!lcDonald, ~· -2.!1•, 3G-35. 



members of' the Hing. one-fifth o:t· the money went to McDon

ald, one-fifth to Joyce, and one-fifth was kept by .Magrue. 

The remaining two-fifths of the amount of money collected was 

placed in an envelope and giv n to John Leavenworth. He de-

livered thia envelope to McKee and he in turn paid a art of 

that money to other members of the Ring. During the twelve 

months in which this arrangement was carried on without in-

terruption, from November 18?1 to Movember 1872, four distill-

eries were in operation and tbey paid to each of the five mem-

bere of the Ring between 45,000 and 15 60,000 • 

All of the Ring's activities were carried on under the 

pretense of building a eluah fund for President Grantts re

election in 1872. Some of the money did go into the Repub-

lican campaign coffer, but a large part remained in the hands 

of members of the Ring. 16 The vote of 1870 when B. Gratz. 

Brown, a Liberal Republican, was elected governor of Missouri, 

showed that an extensive effort must be ra.ade if Grant were to 

carry that state in 1872. The Republican leaders realized 

that if the President were to be re-elected, he must rece ive 

15 House Misc. Doc. No . 186, 44 Cong., l sees., 31. 
1.6:iror ye'i'uthe IntunalRevenue offices at St. Louis 

was something of a national center for party politics. At 
moments the whole Western Wing of the Republican Party prac
tically subsisted upon its parasitic suborganiza tion in the 
whiskey trade. ¥aced with a close campaign, a senator wo~ld 
telegraph to l!cDonald' e headquarters for new levies upon the 
distillers, so that a congressional district should not be 
•lost" or eo that even a state might be "saved." In 1872 
thirty thousand dollars was said to have been sent at one 
time by 1-I. T. Blow, United States Representat ive from !.Ussouri, 
to Indiana for use in the aepublican campaign. cDonald, .211• 
ill•, 51. 
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the vote of the western eta. tea. 11le Republicans hoped to ac

complish this through control of newspapers. 

Through the activity of General cDonald, the Herald at 

St. Joseph, Missouri, and cKee's Missouri Democrat supported 

President Grant. The Herald was won over by making attractive 

promises to the co-owners of t he paper, Colonel Bittinger and 

c. B. ilkinson. The paper was given certain federal patronage 

and Colonel Bittinger was promised a consulship to some city 

in England. Wilkinson was given $10,000 as settlement of a 

claim againet the government. In addition to these seductive 

promises, Colonel Bittinger was placed in a position by which 

he might be a beneficiary of a fund created through illicit 
17 dietilling in St. Joseph. 

Early in 1872 the esouri Democrat was forced to sal e 

under order of the court for dissolution of partnership, and 

c e and Daniel • Houser were bought out by George w. Fish

back and o. A• Hasselman. The Ring needed a newspaper as an 

organ to control public opinion and cKee needed a paper as 

a reason for continued payments to him. Accordingly, the 

Globe was established by _cKee and Houser. The Ring func

tioned smoothly and cKee was well paid for appropriate" 

editorials. For a time he received from the Ring over 1,000 
18 

a week for the use of his newspaper. 

The first money derived from illicit distilling as col

lected in September, 1871. It wae in this month that grue 

17 l Ibid., 36, 37. 
8 alter A. Kelsoe, .§l• Louis Reference Record, 132. 
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appeared in St. Louis and put the machinery into operat ion . 

The amount of aseessment pl aced upon the distilleries each 

month de pended upon the sum demanded by General Babcock, Grant 's 

private secretary (referred to as "the man in the country") for 

division among the administrat ion conspirators, a nd tne sum 

necessary f or local purposes . In addition to the regular a -

mount gathered by the ashington segment of the Ri ng for pro-

tection, agents often were eent from ashington by Gene r al Bab

cock for the sole purpose of blackmail. Hogue , Brasher, and 

other government revenue agents appeared in St . Loui s at differ-

ent t es for the sole purpose of frightening the St . Louis 

distillers into payment of l arge sums of money for their sil

ence. · :lore than 3100 , 000 was paid out by distillers for this 
19 purpose. 

The ing steadily extended its sway by securing appoint-

ments favorable to it, and by placing men on i mportant com

mittees in Congress . In 1871, John w. Dougl ass ias appo i nted 

Commissioner of Internal Revenue in Washing t.on . William u. 

Avery was placed as Chief Cl erk of the Treasury Department to 

gi ve his assistance when ne cessary . Joe .Pitzroy, Sames H. 

Concannon, John Leavenworth, Henry Har daway , Charles Hardaway, 

and Dougl ass Thrope took thei r place in the Ring. 20 The \flhis

kcy Ring maintained a lobby whi ch succeeded in having certain 

19McDonald, ..£:E.• cit., 54. 
20~ •• 5?. 

/ 



21 bills introduced in Congress, and in instances passed. 

l2 

The Whiskey Ring did not confine its opera tions to St. 

Louis but extended activity to several other important cities. 

In New Orleans a large Ring was in operation under the super

vision of James N. ca.sey, Collector of the Port of that city. 

The Ring formed contacts in the other more important distillery 

centers, such as Milwaukee, Chicago, Peoria, Cincinnati, and 

Indianapolis, and hence working agreements with Federal men 

and politicians holding away over those districts. As in st. 

Louis the collusion of government officers, distillers and 

rectifiers resulted in evasion of payment of revenue tax. 

Daniel w. Munn, supervisor of internal revenue in Wis-

consin and Sylvester J. Conklin., internal revenue agent were 
22 the leaders of the well-knit organization in lwaukee. 

August Weiabardt, deputy collector, and Fitzerald, Moller, Taft 

and Raddie, gaugers, and .Bemis and Valentine, store-keepers 
23 were other prominent members . 

As in St . Louis there was no fixed sum to be paid each 

month but government officials permitted distillers to run 

21For example, on M.a.rch 3, 1875, a bill was passed by 
Congress raising the rate on spirits from 70 to 90 cents per 
gallon. This bill had its genesis with the Ring and its mem
bers successfully advocated the passage of the bill, through 
a desire to make their work more profitable and make tempta
tion to the distillers more effective. The Ring lobby was so 
effective that the bill met with little opposition, only Cong
ressman John Sherman and Secretary of the Treasury Benjamin H. 
Bristow vigorously opposed its passa ge. Wells, .2:2• cit., 225. 

22Munn accepted bribes from Wirth and Nunemache;;-Mil
waukee distillers, because he needed money badly to pay a 
mortgage on his home in Chicago. House sc. Doc. No. 186, 
44 Con§•• 1 seas., 180. - - - -

2 House M!!.9.• Doc. No.~, 44 Cong., l seas., 153-174. 
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illicitly and pay as much as possible. All payments to gau-

gers and storekeepers were made in greenbacks to eliminate 

the danger of exposure through the tracing of check• After 

the gaugere and storekeepers had taken out their share , usually 

150 to 00 a month, t11e balance was passed on t a higher 

officials. Mr. Rindakoph, a redistiller and rectifier or 
high wines and whiskeys, alone paid bAtween J50 t000 and $75,000 

to the Ring for the privilege of running illicitly over a per-
24 

iod of three and one-half years. 

Daniel unn was also supervisor of internal revenue for 

the sixth district of Illinois• Along with H. B. "Buffalo" 

Miller, Hessing, and Rhem, prominent pol1t1cane in Chicago • 

an effective and lucretive arrangement was made to evade the 

payment of revenue due the government• J• A• Morris, owner 

of one of the larger distilleries in Chicago corruptly paid 

collector eeks $500 a month for this privilege . Gauger B• 

B. Graves was paid in the aggregate two thousand dollars and 

Rossiter. a. freight a.gent at the Morris distillery was paid 

three hundred to make secret shipments of his wines . Pay-
25 ment to others within the organization varied. 

The magnitude of the Ring made it practically impossible 

for a distiller to operate honestly. There wasn•t an officer 

in st. Louie before whom an honest distiller could go and 

get the 8 crooked• ma.nut'acturing of whiskey stopped. The 

24 
25Ib1d., 147. 
~-, 412. 
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power that controlled appointments forced officials to s uch 
26 a n a greement. Distillers e1e :rorced to join the ng and 

pay t heir assessments . Coercion, however, was necessa ry only 

in rare instances . ost of the distillers paid with little 

objection because of the opportunity for additional profit and 

because members of the Ring supposedly used the money collect

ed from t hem to aid Grant in the pres i dential election of 18?2. 

Once they were in the Ring they were forced to keep quiet under 

threat of being sent to the penitentiary for defrauding the 

government. en assessments became so high that some dis-

tillers threatened to shut down, they were told they would be 

prosecuted if they should do this. The owners felt tha t to 

operate dishonestly was the only way out. 

Leopold Wirth, owner of the Menomnee Distillery in il

waukee , who made contributions to the Ring that he might run 

illicitly, said, 

In the first place, the Government hooks a 
little from the distill er in the measurement; then 
the distillers try to get even with the Govern
ment--they have not got anything for themselves yet; 
then the officers want to get something for them
selves, and then the oliticiane want to get some
thing to grease the wheels , and so you have to do 
so much fraudulent buAiness. For instance, 1f a 
man wants to make $25,000 a year out of a million 
dollars, he has got to steal 75,000 and keep 25, 
ooo, and the rest goes to officials and politici!9s, 
and to the Government on incorrect measurements. 

In st . Louis it was the same story. The Ring having 

good connections in Washington could force collections. Colonel 

~~st . Louis Daily Times , january 29, 18?6. 
House....!.!£• 122.£• 112.• !§.§., 44 Cong., l sess., 153. 
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William Grosvenor, editor of the iesour1 Democrat at the 

time of the organization of the "Wb.iskey Ring• tells how 

certain distiliers were forced under pressure to join. He 

says: 

But more than one dietil}er has told me how 
he was induced to contribute, and how, if he ob
jected to fraud, he was forced to choose between 
partic i pation with the Ri ng or bankruptcy . Colo
nel Ford was at that time collector and r. Cono
cannon, who has since made his peace with the Gov
ernment. by testifying, I believe , was deputy in 
the collector's office. If distillers, or recti
fiers, declined to act with the Ri ng , care was 
taken, first , to entrap them in some apparent or 
technical violation of the l aw , which, by pre
arrangement among officials, was detected at once 
i n some cases, before the distillers or recti
fiers had time to discover that the "crooked" 
stuff was on their premises . Then their estab
lishments were seized, and they were told to see 
Mr . Ford . When they saw Ford , they were told to 
go to Concannon. When they went to Concannon, 
they were told they could arrange by seeing John 
Leavenworth . When Leavenworth had explained 
matters , they perceived that if they did as he 
desired then, there would be no trouble; it not, 
they woul d be prosecuted and convicted for vio
latioR8or law, and bankruptcy would be inevit
able . 

The ostensible a i m o:f the organization was real ized when 

President Grant as re-elected in 18?2.. Thia greatly weaken

ed the Ring , and since they had no guise for which to collect 

money it appeared tha t the organization would di sband , but 

authorities within the Ring exerted themselves to prevent this . 

McKee and others realized the op:Rortunity for continued graft . 

A plan .as then devised for creating a :fund to advance Grant ' s 

third term aspirations. 

28orosvenor , .22.• .£!.!•, 41. 
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Tile organiaat1on of tne Ring waa improved month by montb., 

and 1t,a po•1t.1on aaat&Nd.• The lead.era ot tlle R1ng that me\ 

ill :Meua•• ott1o• ot the <&•'bf were in ooutant ooaunication 

with Genera1 Babceok. Beoauee ot the danger of tileir aeta be• 

ing clet,ecteci, let'8n and telegram,, wn.tlen b7 BaDcook wen 

•1gned oy the naaea o:r Bough ton• Brown. Jh111. ftnea or •

other p•eu401V•• Tb.eae let\en and. tel.egraae were ad4neaed 

aa peno•l •11 ~o ~ozt •• :a. •~• and. lie 4aliflnc1 the 

•••age to the Rina• The plaoe when \he le\hn were wrt.tten 

was Glllltted lo &YG14 4e\eot1on in eaee ilae7 abeul4 tall ta'° 

aan4a or 4etee,,.,.... lCaDJ' o'l' tlte lett•n and telegram• -.. 

tween General B&lloeok and KoDon&J._4 nre • pldaaed tnai in 

oaae taey aaoulct • htereepte4 '11•7 cnl.4 1ae •• lo b.elr 

&dftntage.29 

TU Bing openl7 l>oa•ted that it ba4 a power at Waeb.ingten 

which could not 'be reaiated or ltrollea. 1, 11&a abaolutel.y tear

l••• or expoaure. Jlellbera apent money l&Tiellly-. Tlley pu

cnaeed expensive •-r llome• and. rented lmrt.011• auitea tn 

the ft.neat lletel• tor their 1'aa111ea. J>t•onA• whioll ottialal 

salaries would no, J11atit7 were purona•4, amt worn b7 ..... 
ao 

bers w1 thcut the dlehte•t a\teapt a\ eoaoealment. 

Preaident G~t atteacled the 7&1r at Bt. Louie in ootoJter• 

18'P4. When he antn4 on the tTem.ng ot ootober a. acooml)&Bie4 

Dy llra. Grant, and their d.&ugater. Bearetar., ot the Navy A. :a. 

Borie and General Babcock:, ten ol4 f'rien4e and. J'ecleial of'f'io:l.ala 
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were at the •btton to meet and welcome the p&rt7. 31 Spee1&1 

attention was gtyen the President b7 member• o:t tbe Ring. l>ltr

ing the group'• 't't•tt in st. LOu1• the7 were entertaine4 royal

ly and na4 the •• or one :f'loor o:f' the Lin4ell Hotel a, sue•t• 
ot Gene>:'al. &el>olllll4• 

the Ring la.Yi.abed gitt.• upoca the Pnaiden\• who waa mtftr 

altle to ••e the 11\proprie\J of ao•pttng pn•ent• :rrom iho• 

who were 1n a poaitien to Nnef'1t tram ld• tann• Xnowinc 

,na, Preatd.e11t GbD\ we.a ftrJ ten4 et ll•ne•• Ge•bl llo.D•u•l4 

arranged to naye lWa 4rift a rtne team-. lla4 pU'Obaaed fo'.f 

tba.t partio\thr .,_.,. ... ha Preelclen\ Qrant uowe4 pl.ea.-re 

at the per.tol'll&DGe Id the teaa JloDonal.4 pn it to hUl a.a a 

preaen\• JloJJo:aal4. a11d Ooloael Je7.- al" p11raaaed a i.qo 

and a bugo wb.ip *ioll coat $15•00 • A aold breaatpla te w.a 

made for eaoa bone on waicll the Pn•:L .. n••• name wa• enar&Yft• 

'l'heae were paid :ror h Use preat4ent•a .... 'Ila.en XoDanal4 

went \o Waallington later. be ae.ke4 \hat U. Pne14eni gin 

bu,. a mll ._ e1' IUDeJ' ao tbat -.lll4 Pn•lcl.•nt Grant N 

'( aued. where ne got the fine teaa ae weuld. be ule to ~ tba, 

be bad purol!a&N4 the te• troa Geunl .. Dam.14• Pnatd.en\ 

Grant then gaff ](ol'NlllaJ.4 a tic, aot.e and. K.»eD&lcl returned. t,.oo 

tn cban&•• tmaa to:r ,a.oo the Preei4ent. obtained a to.ooo eu-
1'it.32 

.~ ' 

llo:r the \en el4 1'J'ian4a au. J' .... hl. •1'f1ct1al• at the 
atation to uet and welcome tlle Preeidenttal party .four o.f 
t.he tea were corrt':lot.ed. 01' ecmpllc1'Q' tn the ntake7 Ring ancl 
were aent to prison wt.thin the f'ollowtng year. Walter B. 
Sten!•• 9£MI .b .11• Ifu&•• 109• llG• 

2iGDona.14, Jal?.• ill.•, 102-109. 
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Even more pe rsonal ho~9italit was ahotn by the Ring to 

Gene r ,:tJ. Orville E. Babcock, the President• s private secre-

tary. While Babcock was i St. Loui s , he was the b eot of 

the a ttentio s of t he most beautiful l ady in the city, the 

g l amorous Louise Hawkins, a lso known ae ~the Sylph. • Her 

charms may be par tly inferred from McDonald's striking des-

cription. 

Her form was pe tite, and yet withal, a plump
ness and development which made her a being whose 
tempting, luscious, deliciousness was irrestible. 
Most beautiful of face , with eyes of deepest azure, 
in whose depths the sun-beams seemed to gather, 
and the· fires of love from flames of :flickering 
constancy, seemed ever and anon to melt into love 
itself. Her hair was li!Ce threads of gold and 
silver blended, and when she loosed her locks they 
fell like the shinnner of sunlight, and uivered 
like the glamor the moon throws on the water. She 
was the essence of grace , distilled from the bude 
of perfection, and with a tongue on which the oil 
of vivacity and seduction never ceased running; 
she was• indeed, a sylph and syren• whose presence 
was like the flavo 33of the poppy mingled with t he 
perfumes of araby . 

General Babcock was also preaented with a large diamond shirt 

stud which weighed. nearly four carats and cost ·2,400 . 34 Later 

when Babcock discovered that there was a flaw in the stone 

and snowed some displeasure the stone wae replaced by a finer 

one . In December of 1874, a box of the finest cigars was mail-

ed to General Babcock and inclosed herein was a 1,000 bill to 

kee p everything nright" in Washington. In a short time General 

33 
Ibid., 115. 

j 4MoDonald obtained the stone from James F . Thornton as 
security for a debt of ~5oo. He ~..a.de a present of the diamond 
to abcock before Thornton had an opportunity to redeem it. 
st. Louie Daily Ti mes, {arch 13, 18?6. 
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Babcock sent Colonel Joyce a letter stating that the excellent 

flavor o:f the cigars wa s enjoyed. 11lliam o. Avery received 

a letter from the Ring containing 500, and smaller gifts were 
35 

frequently given higher officials in Washington. 

Complaints made at Washington charging that revenue of-

ficials were in collusion with distillers to defraud the gov

ermnent of revenue for the whiskey ta.x received little atten-

tion. In 18?4, James B. Woodward , a lawyer in st. Louis, wrote . 

to J. w. Douglass, Conmissioner of Internal Revenue in Wash-

ington, stating that he had a client that would expose the ac

tivities of the Ring. He had information to prove that the 

quantity of whiskey shipped from st . Louie duri ng 1871, 18?2, 

and 18'73 was :fully three times the amount on which taxes had 

been paid in St. Louis. tle had f i gures that indicated that 

the amount o:r grain purchased by distillers for the manufac

ture of whiskey was four times the amount that appeared on 

Government books. He had the ·necessary information to con-

vict all gaugers and revenue officials in st . Louis of irreg

ularities in the execution of their duties. 

But from the White House the audacious Orville Babcock 

worked to protect t he Ri ng . The le ak was always through the 

President's office• where reports of complaints or intended 

inquiries were brought first of all under the eye of Gen

eral Babcock.36 The following answer to Woodward1 s letter 

shows the protection that the Washington segment gave members 

35 cDonald, .9.£. oi t. , 120 • 
36Joeephson, .21?.• cit., 135. 



of the Ring. 

Sir: 

Treasury Department 
Office of Internal Revenue, 
Washington, Sept. 5, 18?4. 

Your letter of the 19th ult., in regard to 
~Ring• affairs, as you designa ted them, was duly 
received ••• 

On the strength of your fonner letters I sent 
a special agent to you in St, Louis to get infor
mation, but he returned, having seen you, and in
vestigated the allegations for several days, with
out obtaining anything upon which to base official 
action. 

Whenever you can feel assured that the instru
ments provided by law for the detection and punish
ment of these crimes alleged are truetwortlzy, I 
shall gladly co-operate with you; until then I do 
not see what more this office can do in the matter. 

Respectfully, 
37 J •• Douglass, Com•r. 

In the early part of November three revenue agents, 

Brasher, Yaryan, and Gavitt, came to st. Louis, secret ad-

vanoe notice having been sent to cDonald, and made an exa.mi-

nation of the books of the distillers. In this investiga

tion they found great irregularities, and positive proof of 

the immense amount of illicit whiskey being manufactured. In 

their report, instead of submitting the actual facts, they in

formed the department that they had discovered only technical 

violat ions of the law. While this made the distillers, recti

fiers and wholesale dealers liable to punishment the agents 
38 

recommended that no stringent action be taken. 

The three agreed upon the nature of the report--Yaryan 

37McDonald, 2.1?.• cit., 67, 68. 
38House M.!!£.• Doc. !!Q.• 1§§., 44 Cong., l sees., 326-329. 
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understanding that Brasher would make u. true report while 

the fact was that Brasher falsified t he report in order to 

prepare the way for blackm.a.11ing the distillers . At a l ater 

date he came around and notified distillers that he was mak-

ing a thorough examination. He had discovered gross viola

tions of t he revenue laws. It would be necessary to make a 

true report exposing the tact that the distilleries were 
39 

running illicitly. To stop this report, Brasher received 

a bribe of 17,000 which influenced him to make t he following 
40 

report . 

I have t he honor to report that since my return 
here I have been engaged in making a thorough exam
i nat ion of the distilleries of "Bevis and Fraser," 
"R• w. Ulrici , 1t "P• CUrran," and M. Thompson," to
gether with the rectifying establishments of "Bevis 
and Fraser, " "Garnhart and Co.," "Bollman and O'Hara," 
" cCa rtney and Co ., " "H. L. Downs, "Lange and Ben
ecke," and "Derby and Da.y, 11 and in comparing their 
books rith those of the United States Storekeepers, 
and the records in the offices of the Collector and 
Assessor of Internal Revenue in the district, tha t 
the result of this investigation has failed to dis
close that condition of affairs, which was resumed 
to exist, from t he statements made to me by persons 
claiming to possess most d irect and positive infor
mation of the fraudulent distillation of spirits in 
this district, or from the irregularities which ap
peared on the examinat ion based on this information, 
made in November last. 

39 According to Yaryan•a testimony he had met Brasher at 
St . Paul and there Brasher had ma.de the proposition of black
mailing the St. Louis distillers. Yaryan failed to agree to 
this proposal and at a later meeting at t he hotel, Brasher 
agreed to make an honest report. The result of these two 
conferences was a misunderstanding. House Misc. Doc . No. 186, 
44 Cons•• l sess., 330. - - - -

4 Ibid., 144. St. Louis newspapers stated that Brasher 
received $30,000 from the st . Louis Ring alone for shutting 
his eyes during one of his last visits there and also sums 
from other quarters. st . Louis Republican, May 24, 18?5. 



I find the books of the distillers , rectifiers 
and United States Storekeepers to agree 1th the 
records in the off ices of the collector and 1 asessor 
of Internal Revenue , and that they show the spirits 
distilled and rectified have been reported properly , 
and the taxes collected theron •••• 

As the information furnished me , as to the ex
istence of fra.ud, depended, and I was assured, with 
no possibili ty of failure, on the books of these 
different establishments and the records in the In
ternal Revenue office for verification, and my in
formats have no further evidence to offer, I can but 
conclude that, whilst the irregularities, on the 
one hand, Justified the suspicions of rra.ud; on the 
other hand corrections of the Internal Revenue rec
ords disproves it. In conclusion, however, I de
sire to remark that though it appears these irregu~ 
lari ties were simply the result of negligence they• 
nevertheless, fully justified the 1nve~t1gat1on and 
that it remains with you to consider them, and the 
remedy whi ch will prevent their recurrence in the 
future. I wish to acknowledge having received all 
the assistance asked for, from the different rev
enue of{icere or the district, during the investi
gation . 

22 

A very big item in the Ring 's expenditures was used for 

bribery. In addition to paying certain outside officials for 

protection, a sum of money was needed for use within the dis• 

tilleriee. It was dangerous to fire certain employees because 

of the danger or exposure. Bronson, a bookkeeper with the firm 

of Bevis, .E'raser and Company , was discharged. When he threaten• 

ed trouble he was persuaded to leave the state . Bevis procured 

an affidavit made by him saying that he knew nothing about any 

whiskey frauds. For this protection the distillery paid his 
42 

wife between 500 and 600 each month during his absence . Yet, 

in the face of these dangers, the future of the ng appeared 

to be br1gh t •. 

41 
42McDonald, .2.E.• ill•, 83-86. 

House~·~· !2.• 1§.2, 44 Cong., l sesa ., 30, 31. 



Chapter II 

INVESTIGATION OFF OD 
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The Ring had no reason for worry so long as George s. 

Bout ell and illiam A. Richardson ere at the hea.d of the 

Treasury Department. When President Grant selected his cabi

net in 1869 Boutwell was one of the first members to be 

chosen. His tenure as Secretary of the Treasury continued 

until 1873 at which time he was replaced by Richardson. Sec-

retary Richardson served in a careless manner until the spring 

of 1874 when his connection with the Sanborn Contr cts was 
1 

brought to light. This ecandalous outrage presented before 

the House in rob, 1874, forced Secretary Richard.son to pre

sent his resignation. 2 General Babcock and other influential 

members of the Ring attempted to place Columbus Delano, then 

Secretary of tbe Interior, at the head of the Tr asury Depart

ment but this cheme failed and Benjamin H. Bristow of Ken

tucky was handed the Treasury's portfolio June 1, 1874. This 

appointment met with general approval as BristQw was a sh:ew

ed lawyer, persistent in any undertaking and a man of high 

personal integrity. By his financial. conservatism and vigor-

1R1chardson had appointed John Sanborn and Benjami n 
Butler as special agents for the government to collect de
linquent taxes .. It was a plain case of collusion between 
ichardson, Sanborn, and utler. In two years Sanborn col

lected 423 1 000 for the government in ta.xes--money which 
would have been pa.id without the aid of a special agent. For 
this ~ork Sanborn received over 200 1 000. 

House Report !2.• ~. 43 Cong., l sesa., 1-322. 
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ous economics, Bristow within a few months attained national 

prominence. His zeal tor reform was also noticed and members 

of the Ring for the first time became uneasy. 

Shortly after taking office Bristow noticed that reve-

nues from the whiskey tax were suspiciously sma.11. When he 

read the annual report of the st. Louis llerchants• Exchange 

of 1874 he had reason to make investigation. This report 

gave the movements, receipts and shipments, of all distilled 

spirits in st. Louie during the previous year. Statistics 

had been issued with the honest motive of glorifying the im

portance of the city but were used by Secretary of the Treasury 

Bristow as a means of uncovering activities of the Ring. By 

comparing the receipts and shipments published in the report 

with the government reports of spirits produced and on which 

a tax had been paid in st •. Louis, it could be seen that a.bout 

only one-third of the total amount of whiskey had paid any 

tax.3 

With the backing throughout the country of the Inde• 

pendents who had supported Horace Greeley in 18?2, Bristow 

felt strong enough to attack the whiskey conspirators. He 

sent inspectors into the various districts to gather evidence. 

To Secretary Bristow the findings of these inspectors were a 

source of suspicion a.s the men always returned with eatis-

factory reports. 

3na.vid A. ells, rractical Economics, 224. 
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Early in the summer of 1874 the Ring "slowed down4 be-

cause of the suspicious activities of the Treasury Department. 

Joyce was sent to talk with General ~abcock and find out the 

real situation in iashington. After an investig tion he wrote 

the following telegram. 

Washington, July 1, 18?4 

General John McDonald, st. Louis 

Things look all right here. Let the machine 
go . 

Joyce4 

The distilleries then resumed their normal output. Seore-

tary Bristow noticed this and in October, 18?4, instructed 

revenue inspectors to visit the st . Louis district. Before 

they had reached st. Louis Orville Babcock kne of their pur

pose, and from the White House telegraphed t he eecret warning 

to the Ring. 

!ashington, October 19, 1874. 

J. A. Joyce, St. Louis 

Put your house in order. Your friends will vieit 
you. 

(Signed) 
5 c. 

Again in December, 18?4, Bristow attempted to send in

spectors into the district of John McDonald but an unseen 

hand moved against him. A telegra signed *Sylph" was sent 

by General Babcock to warn the Ring of Bristow•s plan. on 

i J"ohn llaDonald, Secrets of ~ Great ·."hiakey Rina, 93 . 
~., 95.(This telegram. was proved during :Uabcock's 

tria l t o be i n his handwriting . ) 
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December 13, 1874, he wrote, •I have succeeded. They will 

not go . I will write you." Later , when Bristow'e men ar

rived to e.xanrlne the reocrds, everything was in marvelous 
6 

order . 

General Babcock and other officials of the Ring in ·ash-

1ngton were well paid for this information. As early as No

vember, 1873. William Avery, chief clerk of the Treasury De

partment, had received a letter containing 500 from the Ring . 

Lead.ere of the Ring frequently carried expensive gifts to Wash

ington and placed them in the proper• hands. Often the Ring 

provided a job for the son of some official in Washington 

tat enabled him to attend an ~xpensive private school in 

the 'l aat. 

Secretary of the Treasury Bristow was certain that in

formation was ttleaking out;" that irregularities existed ith

in the department . He realized that it was practically im

possible to unearth fraud in St. Louis while oDonald as at 

the head of that district, and in Chicago so long as Munn was 

revenue agent for the Illinois district . To bre k the grip 

that the Ring held 1n the.se districts, Secretary Bri stow order-

ed that change be made in the location and assignment of the 

ten revenue off'icers to the diff'ernet sections of the country •. 

This order issued on January 26, 1874, was to take effect on 

the following February 15 . Secretary Bristow believed that 

7Houae ~· 122.£• !Q.• ~' 44 Cong., 1 seas., 11-30, 186. 
~ cDona.ld, .2.R.• ill•, 93 . 
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through such a change frauds, it they did exist, would per

haps be uncovered by reason of a .lack of understanding be

tween the distillers and the new officials. If there were 

just one honest supervisor, he would be able to detect the 

complicity of his predecessors and the manner in which the 
a frauds were being perpetrated. 

Secretary Bristow planned to send Daniel unn to New York, 

John cDonald to Philadelphia, John Brooks to Chicago, and 

bring new men into the 1.{iasouri district in this general shift 

ot revenu~ off ice rs. Richard Hawley and Alexander Tutton were 

appointed for st. Louie as each had had long eXperience in the 
9 

detection of frauds on the revenue. 

When the Ring neard of this plan it inmediately a ppealed 

to Washington f .or aid• Colonel Joyce again ma.de a special 

trip to the Capitol to influence proper parties t o revoke the 
10 

order. This .end was attained on February 4, when President 

Grant issued an order to J. w. Douglass of the Internal Reve-

nue office suspending the transfer of Supervisors of Internal 
11 

Revenue until further notice. 

8G. L. Kirk, MWhiakey Ring Fraud,• American Mercury, 
XXXIV (April, l ~5) , 480. 

1 9House !il.!s.• Doc • .!2,. lli, 44 Cong., l seas., 4?9-81. 
OucDonald, .211• cit., 122. 

llJ3ristow was uncertain as to the advieabili ty of this 
policy. Tutton telt that it would be a mistake to make a 
shift of revenue agent• as Joyce, Munn and McDonald anticipated 
transfer and would bury all evidence ao that no one cou1d find 
it. He expressed this view in a conrerence with Grant shortly 
before the :President revoked the order. House :U:iac. Doc. Bo. 
ill, 44 Cong., l sees., 439. - - -
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The revocation of the order was considered a triumph for 

the Whi~key ~ing, and all parties engaged in stealing were 

encouraged by it. Secretary Bristow now realized two things: 

first, that fraud did exist, and second, that information 

was leaking from the department. He was aware that he could 

expect little help from others within hie department and recog

nized that to obtain results he must work through other than 
12 

ordinary official channels. Secretary Bristow a lso had to 

contend with a concerted effort to secure his removal from the 

Cabinet. General Babcock, Benjamin Butler, and Secretary 

Delano of the Interior Department were the principal actors 

in this movement to shake the President 's confidence in him 

and force hie resignation.13 They were confident of success. 

At one time they named the day on which Delano would become 

Secretary of the Treasury and J. Russell Jones, General Bab

cock• s uncle, would be ,offered the Interior Department •14 

Tnese men and other beneficiaries of the iskey Ring called 

on the President and painted a vivid picture of the Secretary 's 

desire to become president. President Grant was led to be

lieve that Secretary Bristow•e real motive was to discredit 

the administrat ion and that his fight for reform was just an 

indirect attack upon him. An investigation would weaken his 

12Kirk, loc. cit., 490. 
13ne1ano~s ai='i='aid that Bristow might turn his attention 

to the Interior Depart ment . It was also "rotten from top to 
bottof•" Allan Nevins, Hamilton!!!!!, ?64. 

· 4w111iam Grosvenor, !a!!, Grosvenor Letter, 45. 
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chances tor a third term. The continued probing by Secretary 

Bristow might even lead to the defeat or the Republican party 

in 18?6.15 

From Maine and New Hampshire to isconsin ~the strong 

men of the party" worked to undermine Secretary Bristow. An 

investiga tion would come too close to many or the leaders or 
the Republican party for them to want it pushed. In Chicago 

it would bring the Ring close to Congressman Charles B. Farrell 
16 

and Senator John A. Logan of Illinois; in Milwaukee, to the 

doors of lla.tt Carpenter, United Sta.tea Senator from Wisoon ... 

sin;17 in San :Francisco, to Senator Aaron A, Sargent.18 The 

investigation might also cause embarrassment to Senator Spen-

aer of Alabama, and Stephen Hurlbut of the House of Repreeen-
19 

tat1ves. Thus the inTeatigation was checked in every wa;y 

possible . Detective• were set upon Bristow and his trusted 

solicitor, Bluf'ord Wilson, and every means was used to under-
20 

mine t heir reputations. 

Despite all obstacles the Secretary pursued the inTesti

gation relentlessly• and through outside help brought it to a 

auccesstul conclusion. vn February 8, 1875, George w. Fish- . 

back, proprietor of the st .. Louie Democrat, wrote an off'ice 

letter to his Washington correspondent in regard to various 

115Nevin&, on. cit., 963, 964. 
6 -,ii;. -

House , ao. Doc. No. 186, 44 Cong., 1 sess., 3?2, 412, 450. 
17Ib1d. ,1A5-322• - -
l81bid., 372. 
l 9rbid., 51'/. 
20-H. v. Boynton, •Destruction of the Whiskey Ri ng,M North 

American eview, CXXIII (October, 18?6) , 314. 
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matters then engaging public attention, and among them spoke 

of the activities of the Whiskey Ring in St. Louis. The clos-

ing para.graph of the letter read as follows: 

There ha.a been much talk of late of the tradu
lent whiskey traffic in the West .. If the Secretary 
wants to break up the powerful ring which exists here, 
I can give him the name of a man who, if he receives 
the necessary authority and 1s assured of absolute 
secrecy about the matter ~ill undertake to do it, and 
I will guarantee success. · 

Secretary Bristow assured the correspondent that the man 

would have protectlon but when he lost courage Fishback sent 

the information necessary for exposing the Ring and oftered 

to superintend the worx 1n St. Louis himself. He gave facts 

which showed that the revenue officers• distillers and recti• 

fiers were banded together in active and successful efforts 

to defraud the government . The group included those in pub• 

lie service from the supervisor of internal revenue John Mc

Donald, down to and including nearly every gauger and store

keeper, and every distiller and rectifier in the city of st. 

Louis. 22 

Fishback made a special trip to Washington to give Secre• 

tary Bristow complete information• This trip, made in the 

latter part of February, shortly after the revocation of the 

order changing the supervisors o~ internal revenue, while 

known to members of the Ring was given little thought. Fish• 

back gave the impression that he was in Washington looking 

after the improvement of rivers. This ruse was used only to 

21 
22Boynton, 12.£• cit., 282. 

House M!!.£• ~· !2• lli, 44 Cong., 1 eess • ., 353. 
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deceive General Babcock and membe rs of th Ring . 2.3 

Since the Internal Revenue Service was plainly filled 

with corruption every precaution possible as taken to keep 

the investigation secret. Expenses of the investigation wer 

paid, not from the revenue department, but, from a fund ap

propriated by Congress tor the detection and punishment of 

persons engaged in counterfeiting and other crimes against 

the United States. eetings of the investigators was lleld 

in some clty other than ashington, usually in Hew York. All 

communication was handled by a new cipher that was devised by 

Secretary Bristow. ork of detection of the Ring as assign-

ed to men other than those connected with the Internal Reve-

nue Service because of corruption 1 thin the department and 

because it was believed that men from another department would 

not be under suspicion by members of the Ring. These men were 

selected with utmost caution. Each had a strong record be-

hind him. Homer Yaryan, chief of revenue agents, James Brooks, 

assistant chief of secret service. and Elmer ashburn, chief 

of secret service, were called in and with Secretary Bristow 

and Bluford ilson, Solicitor of the Treasury, a plan for gain

ing evidence was enveloped. In the early part of .March , Blu-

- ford ilson met Y~ryan, Washburn, and Brooks at the Keemp Build

ing, New York 01 ty, and final arrangements ere made for the 

seizing of books and recorda. 24 

In March, Brooks and Washburn were sent to Chicago to in-

23 Letter of o. E. Babcock to General John McDonald, arch 
12, 18?5; McDonald, op. cit., 12?. 

24st . Louis Daily Tt;;s , 12, 18?5. 
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vestigate distilleries in that city. In the same month Brooks 

and supervisor Hedrick made investigations in ilwaukee. Simi

lar work in gathering evidence as going on in Peoria, Indian-

polis, Evansville, Cincinnati, and New Orleans. 

In st. Louis the work of investigation was started by 

ran Coloney, a director of the St. Louis Cotton Exchange and 

commercial editor of Fishback's paper. His position, Secre

tary Bristow felt, would enable him to gather the needed in• 

formation without suspicion. Upon the ·reconmendation of Fish• 

back, Ooloney received his appointment as. special agent of the 

secret service division of the Treasury Department. In the 

same month, Yaryan, a ma.n little inclined to show leniency in 

official duties, wa& sent to st . Louis to make inv stigation. 

Before leaving aehington. to insure that the Ring wottld not 

become suspicious, Yaryan told Douglass, commissioner of in

ternal revenue, that he was going to St. Louis to check de

linquent taxes owed the govermnent by railroads. 25 

The investigation as carried out along different lines, 

Secret operatives ere posted near distilleries to check the 

movements of grain and whiskey. atchmen were changed each 

day so that their continued presence in any particular locality 

ahoUld not be noticed. E'Very barrel and every lo d of spirits 

as counted and followe·d to the rectitying esta.blishmenta, in 

short, all the features of each day•s work at the suspected 

distilleries ere noted and recorded for period of from seven 

25House sc. l?.2.£• .!2.• ill• 44 Cong., l sees.• 354, 330-
3331 504-507.----
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to ten consecutive days. These operatives, although ultimate-

ly discovered and driven off by hired rurfians, obtained con-

elusive evidence th.at all the distilleries, except one under-

going repairs. were ma.king extensive night shipmonts, an act 

in itself illega1.26 ran Coloney, ool'!lllercial editor of Fish-

back's paper, collected, as if for the newepaper, a complete 

statement of every bill of lading or shipment during the year, 

not only of whiskey but of a11 important articles, so that the 

Ring would not be suspicious of his work . These figures com-

pared with the ofricial reports at ashington, gave conclusive 
2? 

proof of the Mwhiekey fraud.• 

The activity of Coloney however, caused Yaryan to be sus-

peoted and the distillers immediately shut down. In order to 

carry out bis deception, Yaryan left st . Louie for Richmond, 

.Indiana, but returned after an absence of only a few days to 

complete work on railroad .books. During his absence Holmes, 

a clerk in the Fraud Division of the Internal Revenue Bureau, 

came to st. Louis to ma.lee copies of the distillers• and reoti-

fiers• books. Holmes • work was not suspected as he was sup-

posedly looking after Knight Templar duties in the city. Through 

Hol mes and George T. Stagg,. the latter an honest commission 

merchant in st. Louie, Yarya.n received much valuable inform.a-

tion. It was Stagg that gave Yaryan the names of establish• 

ments manufacturing illegal whiskey, as well as the names of 

individuals who would give evidence for the state.28 
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.By the middle of April Bristow a.nd Wilson had ab.solute 

and conclusive evidence of fraud in St. Louis, Chicago, and 

·1 aukee . Coloney and Elmes sent Secretary Bristow evidence 

to show that on pril 12, .Bevis and Frasher, distillers at st. 

Louis, had made large shipments to Charleston, Savannah, and 

ilmington and had practiced dupliea.tion and even triplica

tion in the use of tax-paid spirit stamps. 

In Chicago , Wirt Dexter, Republican lawyer at odds with 

the administration, furnished Brooks evidence that the dis

tillers in the Illinois district ere stealing at leas one

half of all the tax due from them to the government . At the 

Golsen and Eastman Compaey, revenue agents found that in 

eighteen working days {from April 19, 1875, to May 10, 18'75) 

the distillery had removed 5 ,400 ga.llone that were not enter

ed on their government books at all e At Russell ' s distillery 

22,008 gallons were stolen from the govermnent in a period of 

four months . Other shipments of illegal hiakey went out. t 

the Roelle, J"unkert and Company distillery• the orris dis

tillery and other distilling and rectifying plants in Chicago 

and in Milwaukee similar evidence of fraud as discovered . This 

was the evidence for which Secretary Bristow had been patient

ly waiting . 2 9 

The Ring in st . Louis began to sho signs of increased 

uneasiness hen it discovered that watchmen were posted near 

distilleries to check the movements of grain and hiskey . 
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When the returns of officers and distillers at St., Louis, 

Chicago, and ilwaukee were called for by the Solicitor, in 

spite or the fact that they were taken in moderate instalments, 

the clerks in charge of records learned that something of a 

more unusual character was progressing. With an investiga-

tion on foot the Ring began to fight back desperately. Gen

eral McDonald made a hurried trip to Washington and announced 

his trouble to Douglass. When Douglass wae told that f'ederal 

officials bad been in St. Louis, he was astonished,. The real 

reason for Yarya.n •s visit to St. Louis had not been known to 

Douglass and consequently General Babcock had not been noti

fied.30 

en cDonald failed to receive any satisfaction from 

Douglass he had a conference ith Secretary Bristo. McDonald 

did his best to assure the Secretary that the distilleries were 

running straight in St. Louis and declared that an investiga

tion would only injure the Republican party and its chances 

tor victory in 18?6. But the conference as of no avail and 

in a sul)sequent meeting with Bristow .• General McDonald prac~ 

tically admitted. when Bristow showed h the a.ma.zing amount 

of evidence in his possession, that there were probably some 

distilleries evading payment or government revenue. He assured 

Secretary Bristow that if he were permitted to remain in office 

30 Babcock had explained to Douglass that he had an express 
package to go to st. Louis and if any revenue a ent should be 
sent he should be notified as he deeired to send the package 
1th the agent. Douglass under.stood the meaning of this aa Bab

cock had passes from all the express compani es. ~·• 333. 
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the ·difficulty could be straightened out. Those distillers, 

he said , ould be glad to pay back taxea due the government. 

This would be a proper method of settlement as 1t ould cause 

no embarrassment to the Republican i.rty nor to the officials. 

Secretary Bristow made no promises . His· next move was to appeal 

to President Grant and ask tbat he oheck Secretary Bristow in 

the investigation of revenue affairs. It was then that Grant 

assured Brist_ow that 1 t was not necessary to investigate the 

St. Louis distric ae eneral McDonald and Colonel :royce were 

honest men . Other attempts were ma.de by the Ring but no check 
31 

as effected . 

ile General McDonald was in Washington he had several. 

. meetings with General Babcock. In each of these Babcock 

assured him of his eoo.peration. In one visit to Babcock• s 

office McDonald gave him a package containing 5,000 which 

had Deen collected by Colonel Joyce i n st . Louis . Babcock 

accepted this and remarked, •well , it isn •t much, but it is 

very oceptabl e at this t).me •. • He then explained his great 

need for money , showi ng McDonald a recei pt for 500 that had 

been pai d Krounce, the Washington correspondent of the~ 

!2.!:!. Times, for an article giving reasons why there had been 
32 

change of offici als in Boston. 

In one conference cDonald announced his intention of re-

signing . He recei ved immediate encouragement from Babcock who 

told him that a scheme coUld be arranged in New York whereby 

31 
3 lbid•t 354-356 . 

2icDonald , ~ · ill•• 138•149. 
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a great deal more money coUld be made than from the hiakey 

Ring in st . Louis. 

When McDonald returned from 1aeh1ngton he had a conf'er.enee 

with the distillers and th federal agents of his district and 

t,e and Colonel J'oyc• deci ded to resign in an attempt to save 
.33 

the Ring . on Apri l 23, 1875• General Sohn McDonald handed 

his resignation to President Grant but it was not accepted un

til the latter pa.rt of' · y of the aame year. This was in part 

due to objection made by Bluf'ord Wilson. In a telegram written 

to Secretary Bristow, shortly after McDonald bad handed his 

resignation to President Grant, he said, 

Dear r . Secretary: I am afraid that you and 
the President will ma.ke a mistA.ke in accepting the 
resignation of McDonald and Joyce . They shoul d be 
dismissed from the service . Better men than either 
of thei4r111 our peniteniarie s to-day , and for less 
cause. 

On May 7• Sec~tary Bristow and the Solicitor of the Treas

ury, Bluford i l son , presented their evidence to President 

Grant. It was at this int~ View that the plan or seizure 

of all the d i stilleries in St. Louis, Chicago, and ilwaukee 

on the Monday following , ay 10 , a.nd the names of the persons 

iho were to make it were submitted to the President and ap• 

proved by him• It was agreed that changes should be made in 

all the more important offices; that the supervisors , the reve-

nue agents, and the collectors were to be removed . Munn at 

Chicago , and McDonald and Joyce at St . Louis were among the 

33 
34.~bid., 153. 

llouse J!!!.2• ~ · !2• ~ , 44 Cong. , l sess . , 482 . 



more important m,mbers or the Ring to be removed by order of 
35 

the Secretary of the Treasury. 

The official assigned to the special duty of making the 

seizure at st. Louis was Lucien Hawley, supervisor or internal 

revenue at New York. His aaaistante were E. R. Chapman, chief 

of the secret service division of stamp collection at Washing-

ton, A. M. smith, Homer Yaryan, u. c. Crane and George Obamber. 

lain, revenue agents; William Whitl.ock and Edward McLeer, spec

ial clerks. on Saturday evening, .ay . 8, 18?5• these men took 

a special train from Pittsburgh to St, Louis 1 and on Monday 

morning, ay 10, by arrangement. with the railroad company, their 

ear was swi tohed off upon a side track about one mile from East 

st. Louis. Secret service carriages were proTided and the group 

proceeded to seize the establishments in McDonald's district. 

In all, sixteen distilleries and sixteen rectifying establish-
36 ments were seized in st. Louts. Hawley and Chapman seized 

twelve hundred barrels of whiskey ae evidence at the following 

distilleries: . Rudolph Ulrici, Bingham Brothers, John Busby, 

Bevis and Fraser, and Lewis Teuscher. In addition to this, 

ledgers and tiles examined by Hawley revealed a mass of fresh 
-:,7 

evidence for Secretary Bristow. 

With the Ring's exposure imminent, letters from General 

Babcock to McDonald assured him that every measure possible 

36.A.n attempted warning had been sent from Washington to 
Boloman and O'Hare, distillers in st. Louis, stating that 
"Lightning would strike~ 10, 1875,ff but the dispatch had 
been sent too late to aid the Ring. The house could not be 
put in order. McDonald, .2R• cit.,. 164. 

37~. Louis Republican,---:; 11, 1875. 
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would be taken in his behalf. There was no need for worry; 

protect ion would be given. When the attention of the public 

was turned to lwaukee, Chicago, Evansville, and Cincinnati, 

charges would not be pressed ·a.gainst McDonald. Members of the 

Ring felt that if they would stand together there would be 

little danger or conTiotion for they felt that the Ring was 

still bigger than the government. No one was to lose nerve 
. 

and expose activities of the Ril.ng . As a means of intimidation, 

the distillers, gaugers, and subordinate revenue officers were 

notified th.at no one would be allowed to turn inf'ormer ~nd then 

go free himself. U' the hand wer~ played properly the Ring was 

still sa:re. 
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Chapter III 

COlNI CT ION OF RING ~lEllBERS 

The rlhiskey Ring was conscious of the staggering amount 

of ev1dence obtained by government officials against it. Mem-

bers realized the Ring•s precarious position; yet these men 

ref used to accept defeat without battle . They would play their 

hand cunningly. although it lay exposed to the watchful eye 

of Secretary Bristow~ He and Bluford ilson understood the 

characte.r of the members of the Ring and realized the need of 

a good attorney for the prosecution if they wer e to reach and 

convict the l eaders of the Hi ng. John B. Ilenderoon was secured 

for this job., 

Henderson waa well equipped to fill bis office . He was 

one of the best lawyers in St . Louie and had served five 

years as United Sta tes Senator from Missouri, replacing Thurs

tan Polk in January, 1862. He became a prominent member in 

the Senate but sacrificed his olitical future hen he stood 

courageously ,ith Fessenden, Trumbell , Ross and three other 

Republicans in the acquittal of Andrew Johnson. Hereafter 

he as known ae one of the seven traitors of the Republican 

l?arty . 1 

Henderson received hie appointment as special counsel 

in behalf of the Uni ted Sta.tee in the prosecution of the whis- . 

key cases, June 1, 1875. David P. Dyer, United States Attor-

l House so . ~ · !2.• !§§,, 44 Cong., 1 sess., 54. 
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ney for the eastern district of .Missouri, and F. w. Peddrick, 

Dyer ' s chief assistant, aided Henderson in the collection of 

information necessary to indict the Ring.2 

It was proved by an examination of the records at the 

coll ector•e office and at Washington that a double quantity 

ot whiskey had been handled on one stamp or on one barrel . 

A. study of shipments made by Bevis, Fraser, and Company, to 

Will iam .Bryce and . Company of Philadelphia illustra tes the ex

tent to which this method was used. 

January 4, 1875 
January l.5, 18?5 
February 5, 1875 
February 5, 1875 

Tax paid 
on gallons 

2,065 
1,006 
2,476 
1,262 

6,809 

Amount shipped 
in gall ons 

4,395 
-4,423 
4,429 
4,480 

l?,?2?3 

Henderson and Dyer also came into the possession of the 

Fitzroy memorandum. book which showed payments of money by the 

distillers to him for the Ring. In addition to this proof of 

the Ring' activities, other incrilllinating evidence was ac-

cumulated. Colonel Fred e er, who replaced John McDonald in 

the st. Louis district after the latter's resignation had been 

accepted by President Grant, May 26, 18?5• visited severa..l ee-

tablishments and found barrels of whiskey and kegs of' beer on 

which the stamps had been removed. When government agents 

questioned owners of these est blishments, each said that they 

~Ibid . , 384. 
G. L. Kirk., •Whiskey Ring Fraud,• American ercur:y, m 

(April, 1935), 483. 
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had purchased legal spirits but the ice Q&d dampened the stamps 

and they had fallen orr.4 

The g~and jury waa in session 1n st. Louis when the seizure 

of the thirty-two Distilling and Rectifying Houses in st. Louis, 

Chi ca.go , and lwaukee was ma.de by the government !lay 10, 1875. 

The Treasury Department pushed 1 ta work with Tigor; Henderson 

and Dyer quickly assembled their materi&l and presented the 

following io the court• 

Appraised value of property seized--------$1,500,000 
Assessed against illicit spirits---------- lt600,000 
Amount o'f suits on gauger•a bond•--------- 250 1000 

$3,350,000 

The grand jury issued indictments against 17 d1·sti11erst 60 

rectifiers, 68 gaugers., l.O wholesale dealers, and others. In 
5 

all, 253 indictments were returned against members of the Ring. 

The grand jui-y returned the first indictments against 

McDonald, Joyce. Fitzroy, and :Bevis., a distiller, in the early 

part of June, charging them with willfully and maliciously 

destroying public records. The next da.,y these men were re

leased on $5,000 bond. Their recess wae short lived,, for in 

the latter part of the month other indictments were found a-

gainst them. They were re-arreeted upon a bench warrant and 

placed under bonds in the sum of $li,ooo. One indictment 

charged them with conspiracy and the other with destruction 

of public records.6 

4.§1. Louis Republican, June 7, 1s,5. 
5Boynton, l~c. cit., 300. 
6ucDon&.ld,op. cit., 210, 211. 
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When the mass of evidence gathe1 .. ed by the government was 

brougl1t before President Grant, he wrote the following tele

gram to th Secretary of the Treasury. 

Secretary B. H. Bristow: 

Long Branch, e'li J"ersey 
July 29, 1975 

•••• I forward th.is for information and to t ·ne end 
that if it throws any light upon new partjes to sum
mons as witnesses, they may be brought out. Let no 
guilty man escape if it can be avoided. Be eepeoial
ly vigilant.:..:.or instruct those engag~d in the pros
ecutions of fraud to be--a.gainst all who insinuate 
that they have a high influence to protect or to 
protect them No personal consideratio9 should stand 
in the way of performing a public duty. 

Although the exacting statement• •Let no guilty ma.n e scape" 

was repeated many times, it carried 11 ttle conviction b.eoause 

of the movements of managers of the regional Republican ma-

chines in Wisconsin, Illinois, and esouri. on September lt 

18?5, Bluford Wilson received a confidential letter from Sec

retary Bristow. This letter stated Bristow• s discontent with 

the cooperation given him and his contemplated resignation. 

In speaking of Bristow•s letter before the Select Comnittee 

Concerning the Whiskey :b"'ra.uds, , ilson made the following summa-

ry. 

I cannot in this letter go into details, but 
will aay that the Sylph telegram, the retention 
o:t' incompentent, diShonest, or disloyal officers 
at St . Louie, Springfield, Chicago, and Milwaukee, 
the lack of hearty sympat y and support from the 
President, the certainity of constant misrepresen
tation of hi s motives and acts by Sylph, the delay 
in the Delano affair, and the revival. of the third 

?House~·~· !2.• 1§.§., 44 Cong., l sese., 485. 



term insa.ni ty, all combine to make an hor1est man un
c-o:mfortable, and in Bristow'& case to disgust him 
with public life •••• He means to walk o~t of the Cab
inet and politics at the same t1me •••• s 
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Such vigorous activity by secretary Bristow, John Hen

derson and Colonel Dyer worried Babcock no little. on Sep

tember 24, 18?5, General Babcock accompanied President Grant 

on a. visit to St. Louis. The President desired to attend 

the annual reunion o'! the Grand Army of the Potomac held at 

Dee Moines, Iowa., the latter part of September. On this trip 

an arrangement was ma.de to stop over for a few days at st. 

Louis. 9 

During his visit in St. Louis President Grant and Gen-

eral Babcock spent much time with McDonald. Babcock had three 

conferences with McDonald and in these private meetings each 

affirmed that everything would be done for the protection or 
the Ring. Babcock of:fered to see that President Grant would 

remove all officials that were pushing the investigation, that 

is, Secretary Bristow; Bluford Wilson, Colonel Dyer, John Hen-

derson and others of the prosecution. However; the removal 

would receive such reaction from the public that it was de-

cided to defer it until a time when these men could be removed 

for some slight infringment of a rule. General cDonald prom

ised that under no eircumeta.nce woul.d he implicate Babcock in 

any way in connection with the Ring. For this protection Mc

Donald received the aid of General Babcock in the form of good 
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lawyers and money for expenditures in hie trial. General Bab

cock also assured him that should he be convicted President 
10 

Grant would give him an immediate pardon. 

General :McDonald held faet to his pledge to protect Bab-

cock. On November 2, while in attendance at court, Colonel 

Dyer and John Henderson spoke to Mcl>ainald aa to the propriety 

o·f pleading guilty and 'becoming a. witness for the government. 

They promised McDonald immunity f'rom punishment if he would 

adopt such a course, but he positively refused, saying he pre

ferred a prison sentence to .subJ ecting Babcock to a trial and 
11 

conviction through his testimony. 

General Babcock did his best to aid McDonald, not so mueh 

from a feeling of duty to McDonald, but more to protect him-

self. He received many anonymous letters warning him that the 

Ring expected protection. The first of' these addressed to Gen-

eral Orville E. Babcock was received May 26, 1875. 

If you don•t protect the subordinate officers 
in St. Louis, who are now in trouble, lightning 
will strike in Washington. Hawley is after you. 

(Signed) A Friend Who Knows12 

In a confidential letter to E. B. Grimes, General Babcock ask

ed that he feel out Colonel D. P. Dyer and see if, after ma.king 

cautious approaches, the Colonel would not conduct the pros-

eoution in such a manner as to allow the President's !riends 

special leniency. Grimes • report to Babcock was optimistic 

i~.!!.!s·, 203-210 
12Ibid., 212 • 

.illg., 1?5. 
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but the latter was not satisfied and asked that Grimes sound 

the Colonel out again and be sure of his ground. Grimes ., in 

speaking to McDonald repeated in part the results of his second 

visit with Colonel Dyer and said. 

General, the jig is up. Colonel Dyer is as 
determi ned as .Bristow and tells me emphatically 
that if the President is in the Ring he is going 
tor him. But I've done all I can with him •••• Well, 
if he peraists in covering the entire White House 
with disgrace, my suggestion would be to have him 
dismiased.J.~ 

on Noyember 3 1 1875, Judge Krekel sentenced Colonel Joyce 

to serve three and one-half years• in the penitentiary and to 

pay a fine of $2,000. on the fourth of the same month, the 

grand Jury returned indictments against William McKee, pro

prietor of the Globe Democrat, and Constantine l{aguire , reve

nue collector, charging them with conspiracy to defraud the 
14 govermient. 

On Monday, November 15, the court having denied an appl1-

ca.t1on tor a continuance, McDonald• s caae was called before 

Judge Miller • .Tudge Ch.eater H. Krum, McDonald 's lawyer, ma.de 

no show of sympathy nor any special. plea for mercy for the 

defendant. on the foll.owing Monda.y(November 22), a verdict 

of guilty wa.s returned and a. minimum sentence, three years i n 

the penitentiary and a five thousand dollar fine, was imposed 

13 
14Ioid., 183. 

On May 11, 1875, George w. Fishback and o. A. Hasselman 
sold their stock in the Democrat to the owners of the Globe. 
By this purchase :Messrs. Mc.Kee and Houser became the owners 
of three daily newspapers; the Globe, the Democrat, and the. 
Stastszeitung. on May 20, 1875, the Globe and Democrat merged 
and hereafter was called the Globe Democrat. · 
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on McDonald. When tl1.e sentence as pronounced, Judge l{rum 

submitted doctore• a:f:t1davits concerning .McDonald 's health 

and asked confinement in the county Jail rather than the pen

itentiary- He also asked that the five months that McDonald 

had spent in Jail awaiting trial be deducted from hie sentence. 

Judge Mille.r responded that he had .carefully weighed the doc

tors' reports and. th.ought the penitentiary hospital ae good as 
15 

the county jail. 

on November 24, 18?5, the caa of William o~ Avery, for-

merly chief clerk of the Treasury Department• was called. 

Judge Chester H .. Krum acted a s counsel :for the defendant a.nd 

.Tobn Henderson and Lucien Eaton, at that time Register in 

.Bankruptcy at st. Louis, foUght the case for the prosecution. 

Although Avery was a member of the Ring• it gave him little 

aid . A victim of circumstance. he was made a scapegoat for 

General Babcock. Douglass, formerly Commissioner o:f Internal 

Revenue in Washington1 avered that he had attempted at ditrer

ent times to send men to st. Louie but that the Ring was 

always warned through Avery. Constantine Maguire, another 

member of the Ring to be later conTioted by the government, 

gave damaging testimony to the effect that Avery wa..s at the 

head of the Ring in Washington. Avery, on the stand, admitted 

that he had warned General McDonald o~ raids into the St. 

Louis distri ·ct by revenue agents because McDonald was quick 

l5st. Louis Dail,y Times, April 14, 1816. 
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tr a bitt ~ r1g tin wbic x.eiting see s oocu.rr d, 

AV ry•u onviotion w~e a curd Dece r • 1875. Henderson, 

prooa d i ng u . n t ~i.dent • s instruotio 

n escape.• as d e. os a.sg1•es i e t itUd ill the , ver:, 

tria.2. H in end <h 11· · po e 1 3 wi bin 11m. to a.1'1 

the co rt rit •guilty overt e h~ad ot v ry e or 
the Ring • n the closing rgum.ent. Dec . ber ~. Henderaon 

mad o:::ie of the most po errul a_p • ls e t:r heard at. the h • 

t rie t hild c ck to so to Douglass to 
induce him to Wi thd:raw his a.gents? Do~laae waa 
pl eed in his poaition to aee that the revenue laws 
of the goTernment •ere properly enforced• t 
business" then, bad uglaae with blm·t n n 
ot>f1cia.l go•• into ort1ce, he should e tre and 
independent ot all intluences except that ot law, 
a.nd it he r cogn1zed any other master• then this 
g-0vernment ie tumbling do n•. t right had the 
Pre•ident to intert l'8 with O eaioner Douglas• 
in the proper discharge of h1B autitU3t or i th the 
Secret ry or the Tre&8UJ.7? one. and Douglass 
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either have insieted that these orders, s they 
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hinges of hie knees and permit any 1·nterference by 
the President. This was Dougl.aae• own business, 

nd he stood x-eeponaibie tor 1t under hie official 
oath. He as bound to 11sten througl1 no dictation 
trom the President• .Babaock:a or any other otfic .r, 
and it was bis duty to see t · t that order wae 
c rried oat or resign. ould tba we bad oZticials 
bo possessed more of that sterner stuff of which 

the office hol.dere fol.den times were made. 
do they not l.eaTe their o:f':tice hen they can.not 
remain there honorabJ.¥? I it to be tba beca.u • 
a ma.n holds an ottiee t th bands of' another. he 

16 
Oll8e 118cc Doc. ~• l86t 44 Cong., l 8e$s., 81• 



17 is to be a bonded slave? 

Henderson, one of the most rancorous of the anti-Grant 

men, seemed to sense that he was to be removed after the c-

Donal d and Aver, cases . During the Avery ,trial he presented 

as much incriminating evidence against Babcock as possible . 

}le refused to accept Colonel Dyer's opinion that more could 

be accomplished by taking things slo ly and as a result of 

hie appeal in the Avery ease, December 3, 18'16, Henderson 

aroused the act i ve indignation of President Grant a.nd was 

dismissed grom gov'ernment service December 10, juet one day 

after Babcock ' s indictment . Secretary ~ristow, Col onel Dyer, 

and others realized that Babcock and members of the Ring ere 

working for this coup, for HenderBon was an excellent lawyer 

and had a conviction in every case he had handled . The re

moval had been talked over in a Cabinet meeting and every em

ber , incl uding Bristow, Toted tor Henderson's removal, regard-
18 1ng his performance as an outrage upon professional propriety. 

The removal of John B. Henderson was considered a triumph 

tor General .Babcock and other members of the Ri ng . Henderson 

as replaced by James o. Brodhead• tlie Democratic head of the 

bar, and an outstanding lawyer. But no laeye~, however able, 

could become familiar with all the details ot the Babcock 

case in the short time left between Henderson's removal and 

the trial of the case . The st. Louis Republican and Dai ly 

Times regarded Henderson's dismissal as a change in the poli cy 

17KcDonald, .s!R• cit., 223, 224. 
18House Report, No. 799, 44 Cong., l sees., 386. 
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of the goverrment, which, at that time, was unfavorable to 

the prosecution of the case.19 When the turgid Jamee Brod

head to~k office January 1 1 18761 he had approximately one 

month in which to prepare a case against l3abcock, a.s the trial 
20 

began· February a. 
General Babcock s aided in other ways. On January 26, 

1876, President Grant asked Attorney-General Pierrepont to 

send letters to the United States District Attorneys at St. 

Louis, Chicago, and lwaukee instructing tbem to refrain ' 
.. 

rrom ma.king bargains with those who wuld aid the pros-ecution 

by turning states eTidence. · 

Uy attenticn has to-day been called to many 
newspapers and reports, stating that in Saint. Louis, 
Chicago, and lwaUkee large numbers of guilty men 
who confess their guilt are to be let off from proee
eution and punishment. 

I cannot suppose that this ie true, but my 
attention being called to 1,t, I direct a letter to 
each of those places, that the district attorney 
may know that ·suggestions have been made that quite 
ton many guilty men are to go unpunished. I am 
aware that in the excitement many unfounded rumors 
will gain credence, and I repose in your good Judg
ment to prevent any possible scandal trom anything 
that rould even look like favoritism toward those 
who have defrauded the Government. It 1s the Presi
dent•s reiterated desire that •no guilty man shall 
escape . " 

I do not know that there is an.,v intention on 
the part of &t\Y charged with the administrat ion of 
the laws to favor any person, and the appearance 
of any such favoritism should be very carefully a-

19Babcock had an opportunity to etep out of the govern
. ment service as he wae offered a position with the elevated 
railroad in New York but he refused as he felt he would be 
stron!5r in facing trial a·s the President's private secretary. 

House Misc.~· !2• 186, 44 Cong., l eess., 495. 



voided. 
I write this by way of .abundant caution- for 

I am determined, so far as lies in my power, to 
have these prosecutions so conducted that when they 
are over the honest judgment of the honest men ot 
the country--wbich is sure in the main to be just-
wil1 a~ that no one has been prosecuted from mal
ice, and tbat no guilty one has been let off through 
tavoritiBJA, and that no guilty one who bas been 
proved guilty or conteased him~!lf guilty, has been 
suftered to escape punislunent. 
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President Grant requested this action of the Attorney

General because of information sent him through newspaper 

~lippings and pr;lv-.te let°t6;t--s. These articles stated that 

bargains were being made, ~r about to be made with criminals, 

whose testimony was not in the sli.ghtest degree needed, by 

which a large number ot criminals were to be let oft from 

any kind of punishment, and to be relieved of prosecution 

in a manner likel y to bring aoanda:J. upon the a.dministration 

ot justice. These atories o! immunity were circulated and 

magnified by the prominent political influences of the Ring 

tor the purpose of saving the selves. The President was 

made to belieTe that it was a scheme to obtain evidence upon 

which to embarrass and ruin politically his innocent friends 

in ashington.22 

No general arrangement had been made to let members ot 

the Ring turn states evidence to escape punishment. In St. 

Louie only one man was given this promise, Charles Robb, a 

poor drunken rectifier, one ot the most insignificant caaea. 

21 
22Ibid. , 497, 498. 

Boynton, loc • .2.!i•• 312. 
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The same was true in the other districts. Wherever conces

sions were made it was necessary. There was little evidence 

against some of the men because ma.ey of the record books in 
23 

possession of the dietillerie.s had been destroyed. 

The circular letter was the equivalent to a command to 

the district .attorneys at St. Louis, llilwaukee, and Chicago, 

to .make no terms with any person who confessed his guilt. It 

struck a vital blow at the hope of the Treasury Department 

to reach, by means of accomplices, the really guilty parties 

in the conapiraces--the men who had .inspired and organized 
24 the work. 

This letter was seized upon by General Babcock and his 

attorney, Emory Storrs, to aid him in his defense. The cir

cular letter wa.a sent to a Chicago German newspaper and print.

ed in that city February 1, 1876. Nine da3s later Joseph 

Pulitzer of the St. Louis Daily Times made a reprint of the 

.article. In a few days it was 1n p~int in the newspapers of 

·other cities. The letter created an impression that the 

government was on the side of the defense rather than aid-

ing the proeecution. Witnesses were frightened for they felt 

that they woul.d only add to their punishment should they testify 

!rankly and fully in the cases as two men., Bevis and Fitzroy, 

had already pleaded guilty undex- a partial understanding for 

leincy. The cirqular letter caused those prosecuted to die-

23 
House lUac. _Doc. _No. _186, 44 Oong., l sesa., 98. 

24 . -.!2!!!•, 498. 
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trust any statements made by the govermnent attorneys. On 

the morni.ng following the reprint ot Attorney-General Pierre

pont• e statement Colonel Dyer and James Brodhead secured news

paper men to publish an editorial in the St. Louis papers. the 

ertect of which was to quiet the ~ears of the witnesses in 
25 that respect. but the damage had been done . 

General .Babcock and his friends were allowed to meddle 

w1 tll the case that was being prepared against him. Detectives 

were used to discove·r the evidence against the President' a 

private secretary and to abstract papers pointing to his culpa

bility. This work was undertaken by Charles s. Bell. \Vb.en he 

no longer served the Ring with information his work was con• 

t .inued by Roger u:. Sherman. 
'--

The appointment and work of Bell is rather curious. He 

was a friend of President Grant and asked him repeatedly for 

a position in the Department of Justice . When the President 

finally assented to his request. he was placed in St. Louis 

to see the t no false or forged material was used by the pros-
' 

ecution against General Babcock. President Grant requested 

that he make a report of what he had found for he was · inter

ested in knowing if Babcock were guilty. He said, ~If Gen

eral Babcock is innocent I do not want him peraecuted; if he 

is guilty I want him punished . I want you to report facts.•20 

President Grant and Bell did this because each felt Bab-

cock was free from the accusations made against him. Bell and 

many others belie-ved that this was just an effort to blacken 

25House llisc. 129s.. !2.• ~, 44 Cong •• 1 seas., 89-93. 
26Ibid., 124. 
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Babcock's record for the purpose of striking a blow at the 

President because Babcock was so nea.r to him. 

In order to gain this information Bell was to be appoint

ed to the office of special agent to work in the Attorney 

General's office at St. Louis during the Avery trial. This 

appointment, to be made by Attorney-General Pierrepont , never 

went through because of the objection of Colonel Dyer. This 

did not check the work of Bell; instead he was placed under 

the head of another department and received his appointment 

tnrough the Secretary of Interior, Zachariah Chandler. On 

January 5, 1876, he was appointed to a clerkship, Class 1, 
27 

in the Pension Office of the government. 

:Bell was employed by Colonel Luckey, the private secre

tary of the President , to secure information and material 

for General Babcock. 28 The·re were papers and telegrams trom 

Babcock which would be almost impossible for him to explain, 

should they fa.11 into the possession of the prosecution. 

Babcock was very anxious to get this information from Colonel 

Dyer's office and for this work Bell was paid approximately 

200 by Bradley, Luckey and Babcock, in addition to the salary 

from the government and a promise to an appointment in Wash-
29 

ington. 

Bell borrowed for a short per1od(30 or 40 minutes) three 

27 House Report, Doc. No. 1799, 44 Cong., l sess., 359. 
28 - - -

Bell in his testimony stated that he did this only be-
cause he felt that Babcock was innocent and that as soon that 
he was convinced otherwise, after a trip to Washington, he 
turne~9to the side of the prosecution. Ibid., 360. 

~-. 363. 
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sets of reports made by Jesse B. Woodward, attorney of St. 

Louis, ·ssouri, to Mr . Douglass. the Commissioner of Inter-

nal Revenue: a ribbon telegram. from Bluford ilson, the So

licitor of the Treasury, and a memorandum in pencil from 

Bluford ileon regarding the points to be made in the Avery 

case. This material was taken ftom Dyer's desk, November 

26. :Sell. atter ma.king a. copy of the reports, met A. c. :Brad-

ley and 1illia.m Aver e Lindell Hotel and there the three 

men checked over the evidence to be used by the prosecution 
30 

agc..inst Avery and General Babcock. 

After being in the service of Colonel Luckey for short

ly over a month Bell became convinced that Babcock was guilty 
31 and turned to assist Colonel .Dyer as best he could• 

Two other men were in St. Louis for a day or two. They 

belonged to Whitley's safe-burglars, and were to raid Colonel 

Dyer•s office to secure papers for the defense ot General Bab-

cock. Ea.ch had been paid $ZOO by Babcock for this work,. but 

when they were discovered by detectives £or the prosecution 
32 they left the city. 

The Ring did not stop here. on January 17, 1870, Roger 

• Sherman as sent as a special agent from New York to work 

in the office of Colonel Dyer, ostensibly· to assist George 

30 
31Rouse ___!£. ~· !.Q.• lli• 44 Cong., 1 aess., 125. 

Bell wa.a not used as a. star witness by Dyer 1n the trial 
of General Babcock because he was afraid of what he might say 
and the weight it would carry. The prosecution planned to use 
Bell for rebutal but the occasion did not arise. House Report, 
~· ~· 122,, 44 Cong., l sees., 37?. 

u'1iouse M!.!.Q.• 122.£• No • .!§.§,, 44 Cong., 1 sess., 91. 
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Bliss in preparing cases of his own againGt New York recipi

ents of illicit . shipments. While there, Sherman obtained 

important letters f1 .. om John \ • Bing~am, owner of a large d.is

tillery in St. Louis; also valuable booka and papers in the 
· 33 

Hogue case and turned them over to Babcock's counsel. Through 

these letters Babcock's counsel planned to show that General 

Babcock never gave th~ st. Louis distillers any "tip oft ae 

to the time of the revenue officials' visits, but that they 

had obtained this· information from Bogue . Sherman refused to 

turn · thia Iilaterial ove~ to Colonel Dyer, stating that he had 

received the material from Bingham in good faith which would 
~4 

make it impossible to turn the letter over to Dyer • 

.Judge Dillon• pr·esiding ·O-Ver the court · in which Babcock 

was to be tried was favorable to General Babcock. He was a 

friend of President Grant and had an eye on the Supreme Judge

ship. Editorials in the st . Louis Daily Times and other news

papers were critical of Judge Dillon' s service to the state 

since he was determined to save General :Bab.cock. In order to 

appease the pu'blie he became quite fltriet with others of the 
35 Ring . 

General Babcock exerted a tremendous influence over Preai-

dent Grant . When it appeared to President Grant that possibly 

33The prosecution also used questionable methods. It 
bribed a night-operator in the ottice of the Western Union 
T'elegra.ph Com:pany to report dispatches sent from Wa.ehington. 
It was in this manner that Dyer came into possession of the· 
0 1ighziing diepateh . 11 · • ·. 

3"'"'House Report,~· !2.• 12,2, 44 Cong., 1 8ess., 364, 365. 
5st. Louie Dailz Times, April 15, 1876. 
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Babcock wa.a·1n the Whiskey Ring, he failed to cooperate with 

Bluf.ord Wilson and Secretary Bristo • President Grant did not 

dream that General Babcock might be guil.ty tor ea.eh ot the tele

grams .sent by him had been explained to Grant• s satisfaction. 

The President refused to believe his trusted friend guil'ty and 
36 aided him whenever possible • . 

Detectives were used by General Babcock to manutaeture 

charges against ·Bl.uford Wil·son. One was obtained to report 

the misconduct of the S011c1tor directly to Attorney-General 

l?ierrepont. Another was engaged to frame a case against Wil• 

son, and for this purpose invoked the aid of di.echarged secret• 

service employees in New York, and oftered them •big money" 

for evidence to disgrace the Solicitor. These detectivee saw 

President Grant and declared that in Wilson's private office 

at the Treasury Department they had seen and read the manu

script of a.n editorial for the New York ~ bitterly abusive 

of the President and denunciatory of his course in regard to 

the whi skey trials. In a few days they managed to have eueh 

an editorial in print. In conjunction i th Babcock's eehemes, 

the Safe Burglary consp1ratora used their intluence upon Presi

dent Grant to have Bluford Wilson removed as they objected to 

the fidelity with which he had discharged hia duties in eon-
3"7 nection with the aa.:f'e burglary investigation. 

~6 
37House nsc. Doc. llo. !§!, 44 Cong •. " 1 •••••, 487., 

In April. l.874 1 profeaaional criminals had been engaged 
to break .into the office of the United Statee At torney o~ the Die-
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General Babcock kept close check on a.11 infol"mB.tion to 

reach Presiden t Grant. on on ocoassion he abstracted a paper 

fr.om Grant • s off ice suggesting that he wa.e implicated in the 
38 

"whiskey traud." 

So well was Grant prot.ected that Bell went three times 

and tried to convey information about Babcock to President 

Grant but in each instance was una.bl.e to see him. On Feb .. 

rua.ry 10, 1876, the cipher used by the Ring was printed in 
39 

the Ne York Herald. Bell used this means to relay the in-

formation to the President. He was afraid to sen it through 

other means, consequently he ma.11ed a paper with the editorial 

underlined to Grant. 40 

Tb.a trial of General Babcock as chief confederate and "in-

side man" for the whiskey conspirators, wae in tact a trial ot 

the inner organization of the Republican Party. The stalwart 

chieftains, Logan, rtan, Conkling, and Zaeharaih Chandler 

were fully aware that their whole ayatem ot control was en

dangered by the peril to Babcock. For in his cc,ntidential ca

pacity he ha.d been a link which connected w1 th a1:1 the parts 

trict o! Columbia and ateal papers from the sa.fe. The plot 
was contrived with the purpose of fastening the crime upon 
Columbus Alexander, a man who had been engaged in the work 
of exPosing the corruption of "Boas" Shepherd's District Ring. 

bera ot this· Ring had rece1Ted 01-2,000~000 in graft · through 
contracts for publi.c works proJects. House Report, llo. ?85, 
43 COJli•• l aese. 

"°Houee Jliac. Doc. :Ho. 186, 44 00"'"'•• 1 aeas. • 11, 12. 39 --- ~ - -. ...:, 
Bell wa8 paid '50.00 by Kr. Connery tor the right to 

publ1!ft the cipher in tb.e Herald. 
House Report, ~· !2.• 122• 44 Cong., 1 uas. • 363-3?2. 
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of the whole: he had been involved in the sa.nto Domingo pro

ject; in the public orks adventure of Boss Shepherd's Wash

ington Ring; he was connected with Gould's Black Friday gold 

eonspira.ey, with Lut and the New York Custom House fraudsJ 

hi& activities reached to plunders, safebreakers, statesmen, 
41 court~.sane, and railroad masters as well. 

General :Babcock and his· friends did everything in their 

power to prevent a civil trial at St . Louis . :Babcock sent 

telegrams to Levi Luckey, Grant's private secretary, asking 

him to give his assistance and use his influence to prevent 

his being called to st. Lo,uis as a witness in a civil trial 

against himself. Finally, all else failingt when .Babcock knew 

that he was to be summoned to st. Louis tor trial, he, as an 

officer of the army asked to be taken before a. military court 

held at Ohicago. President Grant weleome-d this suggestion 

for he felt that Babcock would not get a fair trial in st. 

Louis; that the people ere prejudiced age.inst him. The Cabi-
4.2 net confirmed the wishes of Grant and Babcock December a, 1875. 

The military court of inquiry was to conduct the trial 

December 9,, 1875. The court was to be composed of high of

ficials under whom General Babcock had fought during the Civil 

ar: Generals, Sheridan, Hancock, and Terry. The President 

assigned these men along with a friendly Judge advocate to lis-

41During the Babcock trial much ot his work in other 
fielda came to light. It was proved that he had been engaged 
in tran~ctiona with these different en and had lost approx
imately '40,.000 to Jay Cooke and Compa?\}' in the Black Friday 
scandal. House .._!g• 122£• ..!!!.• .!!!§., 44 Cong., l seas., 421. 
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43 
ten to the evidence presented before him. This proceeding, 

it as shre dly supposed• would supersede and do away with the 
44 

trial before the tribunal. 

Colonel Dyer was requested by Attorney-General Pierre

pont to send to Colonel Gaidner any docwnentary evidence ear

ing upon the case of Generai Orville E. l3abcock. But Dyer 

refused to surrender the important papers which ere his tor 

use under ano her Jurisdiction. He recognized that to send 

these papers would eaken the case against William UcKee as 

well as expose the plan of t a.ck on General Babcock. en 

the military court of inquiry as refused documentary evidence 
. 45 

held by Colonel Dyer, it disolTed. 

n J.ohn •• Krum, an attorney for General Babcock, aa.w 

that the General was to be forced to a trial in St. Louis he 

suggested that lJa.bcock offer to appear in court. This euggea.

tion was made to Levi Luckey who Wl'Ote the tollowing telegram 

to General Babcock• 

K. L-John • KrllBV 11838 no detriment, no danger, 
personal . political, or otherwise, should you come. 
Bil..ly and all othere on whom c•a case reflects go
ing to testitYt and friends think it would be well 
if you c n also do so. All ould show they received 
nothing. But it rests with you it you choose. K. 
urges it but they cannot force anything. He is re
taini~ for your interest. I shall do the best I 
can. 

As soon as abcock realized that he would be unable to evade 

a civil trial he immediately appeared eager to testify. In 

43Ibid "Z6t"'I,.. 4~ •• ,tJ .,, 

4;bid., 490. 
48Ibid •• 490-492. 
~., 491. 



a telegram to O-olonel Dyer he rote. 

I am absolutely innocent, and every telegram 
which I sent Will appear perfectly innocent the 
moment I can be heard. I demani?a hearing before 
the court. When can I testify? 
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On Februar.1 e, 1876, Gene.ral Babcock was p1aoed on trial 

in st. Louis charged with conspiracy to detra.ud the govern

ment . His counsel consisted of Ho,norary Emory A. Storrs, ot 

Chicago; Judge John K. Porter, of lfew York; llx•Attorney-Gen

eral George H. Williams, and .Judges John ll. and Chester H• 

.Krum. On the f1ret da3 of the trial the prosecution intro

duced telegrams. to prove that General Babcock had been in con• 

stant communication with McDonald and other members of tbe Ring. 

The prosecution called A. • E•erest, a revenue gauger, who 

also performed the duties .of eolleotor tor the Ring after Fi ts

roy ceased to work in that capacity, to testify that he saw 

Colonel Joyce put a 500 bill in a letter to illiam Ancy 

and also one to Gen,r:u. Ba~cock, and ~hat he mailed them. 48 

The defense attempted to show that General Babcock was 

the innocent victim of a vile conspiracy; that Colonel Joyce 

a.nd · General McDonald• taking advantage of previous fellowship 

in certain political matters had invegled Bahcock into send• 

1ng letter• and telegrams which they used to convince the dia-

47Ibid. 3?. 
48 ' Everest was persuaded by members of the Ring to leave 

the country when disclosures were first made. He fled to Italy 
and ren ai ned there for several months, untiJ. he learned that 
tbe gove rnment 1;:.~s vis! ting inf'ormers , i t h special leniency. 
He decided to return and plead guilty, and give hie testimony 
in the Babcock case. cDonal d , .2.12··.£!1., 245. 
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tillers and rectifiers o:f the Ring . that the ITeaident•s pri

vate secretary was on the watch to pr-event interference and 

give timely information. 49 General "Babeock1 • attorneys at

tempted by means of the Hogue letters to show that the true 

location of the leak at ashington, by which the distillers 

and Ring officers were forewarn~d of the approach of detec

tives was through Hogue, a former revenue agent. 50 The de

fense called McGill, a mail carrier in st. Louis, to the 

witness stand to meet Everest's testimony. cGill stated 

that he was approaehad on hie beat by Colonel Joyce ho ask

ed that he open a mail box and give him two letters, address

ed to illiam Avery a.rid General Orville E. Babcock. As Colon

el Joyce had had the letters mailed by mistake cGill acqui-
51 esced. 

John K. Porter, Babcock's attorney, brought ill.lam Aveey 

from the county Jail to testify for his client; then, a ter 

he had aided Babcock he was sacrificed to save him. 52 Gen-

eral Babcock plead_ed innocent• yet at no time during the trial 

was there any dispoeition on the part of the counsel for the 

49 st. Louis Repybltcan, February 27• 187~. 
50Hogue, along wi t h Sylvester Conlclin o.nd other members 

of thg Ring tled to Canada to escape trial. 
1 he prosecution prac.t.ic&.lly roved this te timony to be 

forged. verest stated that he had mailed the letters in a box 
t the cprner of Fifth and Pine. Thia was Murray's beat and he 

did not know anything about any letters being removed from hie 
beat.52 

See pagea 45, 46. 
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. 
defense, to invite anyone to contribute testimony. It appear-

ed s thOugh they were confident of their ability to d mon

atrate Babcock's innocence by a complete expoaition of his 
53 

personal account and action. 

As the case against General Babcock proceeded, additional 

evidence cf a. damaging character was produced. It as proved 

that Babcock had turniahed members of the Ring with informa

tion and material assistance in trying to prevent federal in ... 

veetigations. It was shown that Babcock had tried to delay 

and evade the trial. 

Yet in spite ot 1nJurious new evidence present in the caae 

President Grant became even more suspicious that General Bab

cock was not receiving a fair trial. This was in part due to 

information brought to him by Elias w. Yox, a new•pa.per editor 

tor the st. Louis Evening Dispatch and a close friend of Gen• 

era.l Babcock and President Grant. 54 J'ox served ae a juror in 

the Avery and Babcock trials and in each instance reported 

proceedings in the Jury roo to Babcock and President Grant. 

He ma.de six different trips to Washington to tell Grant that 

the trial was an attempt to throw :amut upon him. He spoke of 

Henderson's attack upon General Babcock ln the ATer']{ trial and 

accused Colonel Dyer of' ttbrow-bea.ting11 the grand. jury into 

bringing &n :lnd.1ctme·nt ag inst .Babcock. Ke also reported. events 

5~0h1cyo Tribune, quoted in §1• Louia Republican, Fehruaey 
21, 1~1a. 

President Grant had appointed Fox• s eon &a conaul t -o 
:Brunswick, Germany, at a salary ot $2,500 in gold per year. 
He was not qualified• being only 19 yea.re of age. 
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tow. n •. w. Barnard, a st. Louis banker and distant relative 

of President Grant, who conveyed information to Grant. 55 Re

publican politicians worked day and night to fill the Presi

dent's mind with distrust of the Whiskey Ring prosecutions 

for they were worried of the effect of the scandal upon the 

impending campaign. 

President Grant was determined to save General Babcock 

from the ignominy of conviction. From the time his private 

secretary was indicted to the day of his acquittal Grant aid• 

ed Babcock in every possible manner; by delaying the removal 

or ofticers who were obstructing the prosec.ution of the Whis

key Ring; by dismissing John Henderson; by favoring the mili

tary . court; by authorizing the circular-letter to district 

attorneys; by listening to reports that the prosecution against 

Babcock was the result of a political conspiracy or intrigue .• 

Finally, President Grant voluntarily offered himself as a wit

ness for the defense in a criminal prosecution instituted by 
56 

the government. 

The Cabinet was unanimous in the opinion that the Presi

dent should not appear ae a witness in court, but finally 

agreed that the Attorney-General should inform. the defense 

that should the court request it he would make a deposition. 57 

Emory Storrs acted on this suggestion and Grant ma.de his de

position in the White House on February 12. President Grant 

55ucnonald, on. cit., 218. 56 .:... ~ House Misc. Doc. No. 186, 44 Cong., l seas., 343, 490. 
57orant had promieedBabci°ock'a lawyers that he would appear 

in the trial at st. Louis should they desire him. 
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stated that if General Babcock had been gtiilty of misconduct 

he would have been the first to have known it, and s poke at 

length of Babcock's good character. After this statement a 

vote to convict Babcock would be a vote to accus~ the Presi-
58 

dent with complicity in the Ring. 

The unprecedented spectacle of the President proffering 

hiB· testimony in a case_ like this, hie boldness in coming for

ward to defend b.is secretary, and his accepted honesty, had 

a far-reaching influence on the 'Jury. On February 24, 1816, 

General Babcock was acquitted of conspiracy to defraud the 

government. This wa.s probably due, more than anything else, 

to Grant's testimony. 

At the end of the trial Babcock's friends crowded around 

him in the court room to congratulate him. That eTening he 

was asked to make a speech to a cheering mob. Telegrams poured 

in upon him calling the acquittal a "triumph of justice.• 

George Bliss, district attorney in New York, wrote the follow

ing telegram to him. 

Permit one, whose faith~ as you know, has never 
wavered , to congratulate you on the triumph of Jus
tice and a decent administration of law over political 
and personal peseecution, a malignant press, and 
popular clamor. 

The Chicago Inter-Ocean, a radical Republican newspaper ran 

the following editorial the next d'1• 

•••• All honor to the jurors who were able to banish 
prejudice and do exact Justice1 Crucity him, crucify 

58Nevins, .2.a• cit., 799. 
59House Kise. Doc. !Q.• !!!§., 44 Cong., 1 aeee., 18. 



him, did ngt reach to the jury room. All honor to 
the court. O 
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In aehington the belief that Babcock as guilty was more 

general than in any other part of the country, yet, the verdict 

did not excite eurprise.61 When General Babcock returned to 

ashington he went aa ueual to his desk. When he ppeared at 

the White House the Republican leaders gathered in a knot -

round him to expree their satisfaction that he was innocent. 

Z&.chariah Cha.ndl~P:-, ne.-ter A. Arthur• and other trienda ma.de 

up a purse of 3,0,000 to pay the fees of the law.yera and other 
. 62 

expenses incured by the trial. 

The Jury acquitted General Babcock but the public did not. 

He was compelled to resi.gn Karch 11 18'16, under pressure of 

public condemnation. He was temporarily appointed superin

tendent of Public Buildings and Grounds by Preaident Grant; 
63 

later ·be baca.me Inspector of Lighthouses. 

Fallowing the Babcock trial ca.me other convictions. Colonel 

Constantine ·aguire was sentenced on April a, 1876 to six months 
- 64 in Jail and a. $5,000 f'ine. On the same day cltee's applica-

tion for a new trial wa.s overruled and on the 26 of April the 

jury returned a verdict of guilty. He was sentenced to two 

60 . . 
61Houae !!!2.• ~· ...2.• 186, 44 Cong., l sees., 18. 
6 St. Louie Republican, February 28, 1876. 

2ifcinonald, ~· cit., 284, 345. · 
6~on April 16, 1876, the grand Jury indicted General Bab

coek and a halt dozen other men for conapi.acy to rob a aafe in 
the Attorney-General•s of:f'ioe of documents of an incriminating 
character(April, · 1874). Babcock escaped punishment due to a 
packed jury. R. v. Boynton, American Law Review, XI{ pril, 
1877)8•441 • 

.§1• Louis Republican, April 9, 1876. 



year' 1.mpriao ent and a .10,000 tie.~ Rehm ad Heseing, 

rganizer of the Chic o . eot1on of th Ring. re brought 

to trial . R turned tat.es evidence and as given a 10,000 

f'1ne and -aix ontha, imprisonment. Hessing to nd. guilty, 

entenced to th county jail for eix months and fined 5,000. 

H. B. 'Buttalo• 111er. Powell, Cooper, and other men in th 
. 66 

Chica.go orga.n1&at1on :._ ~~ wi-th :emaller :tine and imprie-ot111ent. 

eamrhil a campaign ot vengeance was begun to remove 

Secretary :Bristow and :Bluford Wil n. The •. oretaxy o th 

Treasu?-y was the fire't t go. Hie resignation, June e. 18?6, 

wa.e virtually forced by President Grant. On th la"8t d :y of 

the ame month Blut rd leo resign d. Colonel Dyer, who 

had made h sel~ obnoxious by opposirg tb applications o 

convicted n or pa.rdons, wa r .oved 1n Jul by Pre ident 

Grant. Thue, ch of the en that d served the gov rnment 

1n a vigilant nner in the whisk ~ prosecutions bad been re-
67 oved · by the President . .. 

one ot e members of the st. LoUis Ring convicted an 

nt to prison for their complicity ln tbe hiakey fra.ttd sar.rfU'l 

their full aentence. Colonel Joyce and il.11 very ere 

pardoned. atter •erving six onths of their sent nee. ill.1am 

McKee served but a !1"&Ction of hi e ntence and 3obn llcDona.ld, 

hief tain of the St. Loui Ring, erved but one year of hi 

6 cDonald and Av ry enter d th · pent en ia.ry at Je~t rao 
City• issour1, pril 16, 1876. hey w re met at th g te by 
Colonel Joye ho had been placed n pr1so several o 
:pr v1g~· st. Louie ePqbl1can, pril 1'1. 18?6. 

-ttouse isc. D9c. o. isg. 44 0~1g., l se ., 531•536. 
6'1 - -Ibid. t 322, 353. 
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three year term. These pardons came because of obliga tions 

to them for eaving General Babcock, t he acknowledged organizer 

of t he Ri ng , from conviction and punishment. McDonald aided 

Babcock by retaining possess ion of certa in letters. Colonel 

Joyce a ided him by giving up certain letters and swearing that 

General Babcock was innocent. Almost without exception, mem-

bers of the Whiskey Ring who had not turned states evidence 

contributed something to Babcock's acquittal and thus placed 

Republican leade r s and t he defendant under obligation. 68 

out of 253 indictmente by the grand jury, and 17 trials, 

resulting in 13 convictions, 3 acquittals, one disagreement, 

and 40 distillers, 6 distillery employees, and 21 othe.rs plea.d

ing guilty, only four served prison sentences. The others re

ceived nothing more than slight jail sentences or civil punish

ment.69 

The organization ot the Whiskey Ring was an outgrowth 

of the time and was ma.de possible by the type of officials in 

power. Honest as to money himself, President Grant was the 

source of more public dishonesty than any other American Presi

dent. Yet his responsibility was indirect, not direct. His 

failing a s in the choice of companions nd the confidence he 

placed in them. Re felt that a friend could do no wrong. This 

childlike trust was dangerous and experience did not seem to 

profit him. President Grant was vulnerable to poisonous in

tormation concerning his enemies. He was led to believe that 

68Louis Arthur Coolidge, Ulysaes s. Grant, II, 480-482. 
69Ibid., 482, 483. 
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it was the desire of Bristow to undermine him and become presi-

dent in 1876. The ambition tha t Bristow did cherish was to 

accomplish something toward true refonn in government. 

President Grant was grossly dece1Ted and imposed upon by 

men who professed to be his friends, in St. Louis as well as 

in Washington, and as a result he knew nothing of the Whiskey 

Ri1g until the plan of exposure was laid before him in March, 

1875. The trial and the telegrams used by the prosecution ex

culpated him. These telegrams show that President Grant had 

nothing to do with the Ring, not only negatively, but attirm.a

t1vely; that he knew nothing of these gross and outrageous im-

positions upon his confidence in men. 

on one point President Grant cannot be defended; the role 

he played in crippling the Whiskey ing prosecution during the 

Babcock trial. There can be know doubt that he desired to see 

General Babcock cleared of his charge of complicity in the Ring. 

Solicitor Bluford Wilson, testifying before the Select Committee 

Concerning the hiskey Frauds said. 

I wish to state ~.hati, with reference to the Whis
key cases generll.lly, there never was, to my knowledge, 
ariy lack of cooperation on the President's part . There 
were delays, it is true, during t he f a ll of 1875, in 
turning out some men who the Secretary and myselr thought 
ought to have been removed sooner; but on the whole we 
got along very well. It was not until we struck Babcock 
in what seemed to be strong suspicious 7itdence of his 
complicity that we began to grow apart. 

In the Babcock trial Grant offered to go to St. Louis as a wit

ness for the defense. He publicly stated that Generdl aboock 

was innocent; if he were guilty of complicity within the Ring 

70House ~- 122.£• .£.Q.• 1.§.§., 44 Cong., l sess., 358 . 
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he ~ould have been the first to knov. PresideQt Grant had the 

unsuspecting chivalry of friendship. Throughout his life hie 

sympathy went out to those he thought the victims of injustice. 

Though :Babcock might be at fa.ult , his instinct was to shield 

him from attack and as a r9eult General Babcock was acquitted. 
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